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Sabbath Reform a Religious Issue. 

The word "reform" in Jny subject im
plies that something is wrong with the Sab
bath which should be tnac1e right., Some
times careful definitions of the \vorrls in 
such a subject are all that is necessary to 
establish the proposition involved. I sup
pose by the arrangement of the words in' 
this topic the little verB "is," understood, 
becomes the asserting word: and if written 
out in full we should have this proposition': 
Sabbath Refonll is a religious issue. This 
of course implies that there are other is-' 
sues, not religious, which have been made 
prominent, and which make it necessary 
to magni fy this one. Therefore it will be 
proper for l11e not only t~ establish the' 
truth of my proposition, but' also to show 
the falsity of any other that may be arrayed 
against it. If any non-religious issue is 
being pushed to the front under the guise 
of Sa~ba!h R~f~rm, it is pertinent t<:> show' 
whereln It fal}g; when compared \vlth the 
religious issue. And if men who push such. 
measures are sailing under false colors in 
order to succeed, it will be proper also to 
Inake this appear..... . 

N ow let us look at the meaning of tWo 
or three words in my subject. The word 
"reform" means '~ange fFom bad to 
good; especially to restore to forl}1er good
ness; to free from evils and abuses; to 
change for better by alteration or' recon
struction. " 

No one can study the popular concep
tions of the Sabbath,' and conscientiously 
conlpare them with the God-given and 

Christ-honored conceptions found in' the 
Bible, without feeling that reform isgre~t1y 
need~d; even among Seventh-day Baptists~ 
It IS: ,painfully eviderit that our own con
ceptions' of the meaning and purpose of . . 
God's, holy day are" altogether too lo,v.:.' 
Thus wecome far short of the spiritual up.:. 
lift ~ndblessingwe should receive· froin 
this perpetual, representative of God'-- in 
sacred time. The vast majority of Sabba
tizers seem tohav~ lost sight entirely of 
the- 'real spiritu,d nature of the Sabbath; 
and theyl),ave 'consequently placed it upon 

, the low ,I1hysical, plane of bodily rest and 
recr~a:tion. The,. ,noble conception of a, . 
special: and particular day, m~de sac'req 

-abov~, other days and sanctified by J ehd': . 
~ vah ,~s his rep[esent~tive among days fqr
ever,_ has ',been lost sight of amid the con
fusipn of idolatrous ages and in the ma<i" 
ru~h:for worldly, things. Thus the un
thin)d~g nlultitudes never regard any time 
as ~acred, and cOlisequently never seem' to 
think of God or care lor heaven. The so
called,An;erican Sabbath is to theln onlv 
a holiday' to be' spent_ in' recreation and 
\vorldly pastimes.' 

Ag(lin, th~ great hpst' of professed Chris-
,tians, \vho do· 'hold some regard for a 
sacred day and ,still cherish the institution 
of the, Sabbath; \vho compose the' member
ship. of ten. thous~nd , churches ;,vho claim 
the ,. Bible as: their only rule, of faith and 
practice,-are, after' ~1l, keeping a day 
which God never sarictified and for which 
there' is 'not ,so much as a'shadow of Bible 
authqrity! ,for such a day the 

UNCHURCHED MA'SSES HAVE NO RESPECT 
" . 

and jn, sheer desperation these so-called 
Bible. Christians are striving to have it es.;. 
tablished by civil laws. 
Wh~nwe b~hold: all these things, in .. a 

'worl9 rapi,dly becoming. Sabbathless" how 
'can we ,escape the conviction -that there_ is 
a. crying :need 'of Sabbath Reform? Out
side the . raq~s '6f Seventh.;.day people, the 
gre'at ~orld, as regards the Sabbath, natur
.ally·.·.falls- into two classes:' those who care 
for, 'n,eiilier God nor. Sabbath, and the pro
fesse.d 'Christians who' substitute a man-
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n1ade Sabbath for God;s holy day, and try 
to bolster it up by' civiL laws. 

The vast inultitudes of unsaved, church
less ~people are ,vise enough to see that 
Christians' have no divine authority for the 
day they try to' force upon their fellows. 
They see clearly, the inconsistency of pro
c1ain1ing the Bible as God's \yord to lnan, 
and then in practice going squarely against 
its clearest and plainest teaching; and so 
the unsaved laugh to scorn those who try 
to win then1, to Jehovah! 

?\Ien must be lTIade to see that God is be
hind the teachings of the' 'church, before 
those teachings can appeal to their con
sciences. vVhenever the church departs 
'frOtTI God's specific' con1lnand and from the 
teachings and example oJ Christ, in order 
to establish anqtherday in piace of God's 
Sabbath, then it is" that hUlnan authority 
suppJants the divine. Htllnan' laws have 
no~uthority ov,er conscience. God is the 
only authority in, matters of religion; and 
it is' follv for those \vho \vould lead men to 
Chl-ist, to try to enforce a, Sabbath upon 
,theln by penal la ,vs ! 

~~gain, the word ~'issue" in my subject 
is sigJ?ificant. I t means" "that \vhich has 
con1e into prominent interest or discussion; 
as, the main issue in a campaign . ." In la\v, 
it is the ,essential point or questioq, involved 
in all the pleading arid 'presented for special 
consideration. 

vVhen, therefore,' \ve ,use the expression, 
"Sabbath Reform' a, 'religiol1s issue," we 
mean that the e'ssentialpoint or question 
involved in all the~ pleading for Sabbath 
Reform should be purely religious, and all 
motives to Sabbath observance should 
come frOt11 the, religious, principle, rather 
than from the political or legal. , 

But what do we mean by "religious"? 
If we define religion according to the 
Standard Diction~ry, we find it is' "i be
lief binding the spiritual nature of man to 
a supernatural being on whom he is 'con
scious th~t he, is dependent; also, the prac
tice that springs out, of the recognition of 
such relation, inchld~ng the personal life 
and' experience, the doctrines,. the duties 
and the rites founded on" it." This you 
se,e has to do only with the relations be
tween man and his Maker. ' Every'.motive 
and all authority in such matters m~st corne 
from 'God alone an.d through the conscien
ces of men. The word ."religious',' pertains 

entirely to religion, and has to do: only with 
man's spiritual nature, which should hear 

I • 

and heed the vOice of, God. 
The Sabbath is 
ESSENTIALLY A RELIGIOUS ,INSTITUTION, 

made for man's spiritual nature and ex
pressly for his spiritual needs; and nothing 
but appeals to conscience can enthrone it in 
the htllnan heart. I t was the first institu
tion (after that of marriage) given by God 
to lTIan, and before man becanle a laborer.' 
It was given not Inerely to remind man of 
the Creation, but to bring the Creator nigh 
to nlan. Thus it was essentially an institu
tion to keep men in touch with God-God's 
perpetual witness and representative in 
time. Hence the Sabbath is purely religi
ous in character and purpose; and any true 
issue regarding it must be a 'religious issue, 
if out of it grows any higher conception of 
God's Sabbath and its observance. 

All reforms may, in some sense, be con
sidered religious. but Sabbath Reform is es
pecially so, since the Sabbath was tnade 
to stand for God in tilne, and to make man 
holy. Its functions are strictly spiritual: 
and whoever rega\ds it as merely a day of 
physical rest comes far short of compre
hending God's purpose in giving it. Prob
ably the present Saboathless condition so 
much deplored by every true Christian is 
due n10re to this low estinlate of Sabbath
keeping than to any other one thing. 
'Physical rest could not be its main purpose. 
God was not tired: he needed no rest. 
lVloreover, he said the Sabbath was given 
that men might know hiln. It was nlade to 
keep lnan in close touch with God. The 
Creator knew how easv it would be for 
spiritual beings in a physical world to lose 
sight of him. The tendency to w'alk by 
sigltt instead of faith is so strong that man 
\vould surely forget the true God, and wor
ship things in nature, which he can see 
or handle, if there were no immaterial in
stituti~n like the Sabbath, to return again 
and again and thereby to keep in his mind 
the great fact of Creation, and in his soul 
the consciousness of an ever-present Cre
ator. This precious, holy portion of time 
could not long be forgotten, since it must 
return, desired or undesired, every seventh 
day, filled with the Jehovah Spirit, with its 
God-blessed, peaceful .hours for special' 
communion with the Creator and Saviour 
of men. It was thus especially adapted to 
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wean men from the world and to fix their, b!e~sing'l~r' him on 'that particular day, 
affections on heaven. ' that1iis:: llof' pro~ised for any other day. , 

This holy God-filled Sabbath was so es- ' Thtls' 'we~ have se'en 'how absolutely spir-
sential to the spiritual welfare of man, that itual,!-'or religious, ,is the Sabbath of J eho
God gave it the Ino~" conspicuous place in va,h.-: ',Therefo~e If any reform is to be se~ 
his law, and repeatedly made it, more than, cureq. on this question, it must be obtained 
any other precept of the Ten, a test of his' on religious grounds only. The question 
people's loyalty. of the Sabbath is, purely a matter for the 

IF MEN HAD ALWAYS BEEN TRUE conscience of the individual, and its claims 
to this ,sacred day, keeping it ~~?d in- must be ac'cepted through the voluntary 
tended, they would never have forgotten 'choice, of each person.,' No other can 
111m, and idol worship would never have choose' or accept a Sabbath for me,. and 
been known. make ,it available for my good. I must do 

I t is ilnpossible to be spir,itually minded that for myself. " ,It is a matterb'etween me 
without communion \V'jth God. And since ,and: my ¥ake'f~'. ,-', 
an the tendencies of worldliness are to You cannof make men Sabbath~keepers' 
crowd God out of mind, nothing was more by, Jaw., You may thus compel tliem to 
natural than for him to guard against 'this stophon~stw{)r~, and you can hinder them ' 
by giving nlan a definite day, made sacred, in their recreations, but this will only drive 
<:!n~ peculiarly fitted to keep God enthroned unwilling hearts'. farther away from, God, 
111 the heart. and 'tend to make our government a hot-

Thus we see -that the intrinsic value of bed for infidels. It, is bad enough to have 
true Sabbath-keeping inheres not In the 'inultjtu4es who, are utterly indifferent to 
physical rest, but in the, spiritual uplift it religion and to' the Sabbath; but \vhen 
gives the souL None but the spirit.ually legal ,steps 'an!' taken to enforce 'a SabbathL.._~ 
1I1inded can truly keep the 'Sabba~h. It be- , upon.: thenl, this indifference turns tobit
longs essentially to religion. To I make it ter 111atred, 'for . aU 'religion, and the op
nlerely a rest day is not keeping the Sab- pre~sedJ.-havenothing ,but feelings of fon
bath. To use it as a holiday is as sacrilegi- tem'pi for their oppressors. Thus thou
(lUS as it would be to. spend it in 'work. sartdswould be' driven to hate Christianity., 
TJ-!ere is onlv one way truly to Sabbatize, 'This ',! wou'ld stultify the efforts of Chris
arid that is by devout, spiritual, loyal recog- tians::to<~ring men to Christ, and so defeat 
nition of God's own sacred day as his rep- the very-puFpose aimed at by those \vho 
re-sentative among days. piead Jorthe laws. " 

i\gain, if this be true, \ve cannot regard .No ·.wonder the chasm between the 
the Sabbath as simply a "memorial of Cre- ~hurch' and the \vorld grows wider each' 
2tion," as some say; but it is the reminder, vear,'J'and, that' hosts of sinful men witl1in' 
of the Creator, and a perpetual ,'i'he ,soitnd,' of church' bells are' becoming 

WITNESS AGAINST IDOLATRY. Sabbathless 'and therefore Godless! This' 
,Forgetting this representative of God in is just what must be expected, \yhen' repre

time was always the first step toward 'idol- sentatives Dof the me~k and lowly Jesus, 
worship. This commandment forgojten" leave,> the gospel of love and resort to the 
and all were forgotten. rhis faithfully irc,nhand 6f civil la\v! 
kept, and there was no trouble about the Already "the drift0f, the Sabbathless 
others. Hence whenever God, remon- masses is~ a\vay from the churches and from 
~trated with rus people for forg.etting him, ' religion; and ,110 legal enactments can ev~r 
I Ie always charged them with forsaking his bring, them back' or I1lake theln loyaL No 
Sabbath, as if that were the main thing. "vonder, Bible:,loving 'people ar~ anxious 
The Sabbath-breaker violated the funda- about Sabbath Reform. ,They know that 

, rnental law of God· hence he was' consid- 'if the world is ever brought to the Sabbath, 
ered guilty of tre~son against God, and it lnustbe upon the ~uthority of the Bible, 
when he forgot the Sabbath it was coo-, \ alone,' and that nothIng but the gospel of 
'strued that he had forgotten God. On the loveb'rQttght· home to' the consciences, of 
other hand, the true Sabbat~-keeper finds s!llftiJ' ~en Celn br.~ng thenl to the Lord of 
the Sabbath the point of contact between the, Sa,b~ath~j'". " '.. ~ 
hilnself and Jehovah, who has a, special To,~~taJJ,hshanytenetof rehglon by law Isa 

Ii -., ... l. 
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DIRECT VIOLATION OF OUR CONSTITUTION, 

a step toward the union ofe:h)lrch and state, 
2.nd would tend to make conscience an out
la\v. It \vould be a long step backward to
\vard the tyranny our, fathers fled to a 
,vilderness 'vorld' to escape. . 

see their way clear to' observe the Sunday 
are any different in spirit from those under 
which the martyrs suffered. In early colo
nial days, this same spirit, carried to its 
natural end, hounded and harried men and 
w'omen for their faith. 

The strangest thing to tne in all this tnat- I~~ THE LIGHT OF THESE CHRISTIAN TIMES 

ter is that Christian tnen, in the light of the there should be 110 laws to apprehend and 
twentieth century, could for. one moment punish Christian Sabbath-keepers who can-

, think of passing laws upon matters of faith not conscientiously observe Sunday as a 
or r~ligion!' The story of the past is black Sabbath. Such laws savor too much of 
,dth crimes as a result of the union of the spirit 0f the Dark Ages, and would 
church and state. The establishment of re-' be more at home in the land and times of 
ligion by law has been the acknowledged the Inquisition. 
curse of the world. To escape its blighting Men in our times who persist in compel
influences the' Pilgrims forsook homes and ling the observance of any particular d~y, 
friends and native land to find a countrv 'whether it be the seventh day or the first, 
\vhere consciences could be free. ~ would not hesitate to cast into prison those 

Old England imprisoned and executed who did not conform to their laws. This 
men \vhose only crime was love qf liberty they have done time and again in our own 
in thought, faith and ,vorship! Her dun- free country-and that too for quietly 
geons \vere filled 'with ',c.:hristians who suf- \vorking on farms where nobody could be 
fered for conscience' sake; but t1].ose things djsturbed! Had these law-tnaking Chris
never made the' world' anybetter~ IVIen tians lived in the sixteenth century, they 
may enforce penal laws ,upon unwilling would have been eager to banish Roger 
~0ttsciences till doomsday and only make 'Villiams for his preaching. imprison Ann 
loatters worse. The true Sabbath could Hutchinson for holding independent meet
never be enthroned' in htllnan hearts by iags, and others for failing to attend 
such metnods, and it is impossible in this church. 
\vay to make Supday a sacJ;"ed day. But some one may say: "\Ve do not try 

Is it not strange that, heedless, of the to compel men to keep a Sabbath, we only 
w'arnings of history, the descendants of the \vish to compel them to take a rest one day 
persecuted Pilgrims should themselves be- in seven." W ell, if this is all. why be so 
come persecutors, and strive to compel men particular to fix a special day in the \veek? 
against their consciences to observe a cer- Cannot men rest as well on one day as upon 
tain day as a Sabbath? Ist'his liberty-lov- another ( Why not let each lnan choose 
ing America? Are we living under the his own day for rest, if this is the only ob
guarantees of the- Constitution which for- j t"ct in such legislation? 
bids legislation 'on matters of religion? By what principle, either in our Consti
"Vhy should men" betJforced by law to keep hltion or in the nature of things, is it right 
a Sabbath any more than they should be to tax men one-seventh of their time, who 
compelled to submit t6 baptism, or to join do not wish to rest, but who prefer to pur
the church, to support tbe ministry or to sue honest work? 
participate in communion?' "N ay, this name, "Legal Rest Bill," is 

Why not legislate ,against infidelity and only a subterfuge to avoid using a religious 
compel men t<;> recognize the true God or 1!ame and so make the law unconstitutional. 
pay a fine and go to prison? Is it not just It is a move to secure a law that has all 
as proper to compel men to regard the first its, roots in religion, while its outward 
commandment ,as it is t6 :compel" them fonns belong to the secular only; its real 

,to observe the fourth? - If in. olden time it purpose is to compel the 'observance of a 
,vas regarded as persecution .for ,the state I reHgio'us institution without using are:" 
to establish the tenets', of religion, why ligious . name. No matter what name is 

. should it not be so considered today? given to the bills in this reform issue, the 
Indeed it is' h(;lrd to see how penal laws l!Jen behind them clamor for a Sunday Sab-

to apprehend and punish,-aU'who cannot ,'bath estallIished by law. . 
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Does anybody think that the advocates itllal,the ,issue, the greater will be" the 
(of the "Legal Rest Bill" would be so per- chance to JJelp, the world up to, God: 
s;stent if the religious claims for Sunday .... ~ *** 
were not behind it? Eliminate entirely the ',The Boulder Pilgrims. 
religious element belonging t6 Sunday as " . Fq':lr~9?Ider. pil~rims en route to the 
a supposed Sabbath, and leave no hope of ConvocatIon and· Conference are, snugly 
securing anything more than mere rest by fixed Cl.~ay on the Erie train, No. 7,Tu~s-' 
such la,vs, and how long, think you, would _ day, August 18, 1908. You may recog!11Ze ", 
the church leaders continue their zealous them as Dean, Pastor, Prex, and Editor. ' 
efforts in the lobbies of Congress, to secure ,There' were five in t~e pl~n, but the Secre- '-.c- i 

them? ' . . tary was overCome In, N ew York by the 
Whatever claim is made or wnatever heat, arid, had to be sent to his Plainfield 

111ay be the name given to these proposed, home after having bought his tickets ~nd 
laws, we do know,that they are expected, made?start. .. ' 
if passed, to interfere with the conscien- , }t~a~a great disappolntn~ent to all the 
tious beliefs of thousands of the American comp,~y and·, to Secretary hlms~1f th~t he 
people, whom the officials will not hesitate coul~Ltnotgo. 'He had c,?m<: With Pastor, 
to punish if the Sundar law is not ob- from~Rhode Island" the, EdItor' had met 
sf:rved. the~~n ¥. ew Y <;>rk, and a ft~r a very plea~-

This is indeed pushing Sabbath- Ref 01111 ant Inte.rvI~w wlth,the ?fficlals ~f .the Ene 
to an issue very different from a religious and t~e Santa. ~e' ~atlroa?s, who cour
one. .And this is the very thing ag~inst teous1y' "fixe~ . speCIal tIckets and berths for 
which we must ever protest. Seyenth':day the entIre Journey" the Secre!ary. starte~ 
Baptists would protest just the same, if al?n~ ," for Grand Cet.Itral statIon to ~tay .. 
laws \vere proposed in favor of Seventh- ":I~ .the '~aggage, whIle ,Pastor and Edl~or, 
clay. We would leave the matter of the vlsIte~ apo~her. ~ffice. -, 
S -bb h h"· 1 · . 'h' A~ter thiS VISIt they ,vere to meet the a at to t e Indlvldua conSCIence, WIt S 't "t th t t' B t h P t 
only the teachings of the Gospel to enforce J' edcre

E
• ad~Yt' a, e~hs ,ad 10

th
n'

t 
lU 'v tehn "as or 

. - I . d h" h '"1 1 an I or reac e a p ace, ere was 
Its c a~ms, . an ave t ~ CIVI aw~ pro~ect no Secretary to, be seen., ,After a long 
~11 da)s alIke. . There IS a .vast dlffe~ence search and no littlecQncern the poor man 
oetwee!l pro~ectI~g peopl.e In eq~al' rtghts w~s found outside, where he had' gone to 
regardIng all. ~a) s, and In thrustIn~ upon , find a- cool breeze. ' He had been so com
th~m, for relIgIOUS purposes, a speCIal day pl~tely pro~trateq by the heat th~t for a 
above all othe~s. .' ," time he was almost helpless. It was soon 

Let nle say In clOSIng! that Sabbath Re- evident that he could not go on that night, 
f0rm has much to do WIth every other r~- as the ..very, thought of -adase car was al
fonn. If the Sabbath were enthroned In ~ost smothering to. him. 'It was too late 
the hearts of all men, the other re~orms for a., tra'ih or boat to take him back to, 
";0~t1~ follow as a natural consequerice. Watch Hill, and the only thing left for him 
ThIS IS a reform th~t offers ~ gr.ander field , to do was to ~go' to his home in Plainfield.' 
for courageous, phIlanthropIC effort than So Pastor arid Editor' helped him across the 
does almost any other..., ferry and on board his home train, after 

True an~ .consecrated m~n are, needed, . w hic~, lonely and disappointed, they hurried 
who are ~IllIng to suffer, If n~ed Jle,. for awayto,the ~rie train for Chicago. It w~s 
t!le tnlth s ,sake, and who WIll ded!cate a gre~t. cros~ for -them .tOf leave Secretary 
tInle, talents and money to so noble a \vork. behind,'but there ,vas no other \vay.' They 

THE WORLD MUST BE EDUCATED " parted with him, hoping he would recover 
regarding the real meaning and spirit.9f 'so as to·,go 011: to Conference a few. days 
religious liberty, and the' character an~ later~ ,After a pleasant hour's visit, Pastor 
purpose of the Sabbath. Men of all faiths and' Editor went to rest, in the hope of 
G1ust unite to prevent legislation, which if meeting' friends at Alfred in ,the, morning. 
secured will lead to persecution. Pulpit' At l\lfred they were -joined by Dean and ' 
and, platfonn, printing press and iprivate Prex, ,vho completed the group for:the. time, 
workers must labor to redeem Sa~bath Re- being.'. " " . i 
form from the curse of being made a .. , po- ,All ,seem~d in excelle~t spirits, and .the " 
litical issue. The more religious and spir- only, sJJadQw,\~as caused by the absence of , 

", C> 
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the Secretary. Th~ two newcomers had 
expected to be met by hisgeni~l smile and 
heart:y welcome, and it t()ok some moments' 
for them to realize that the beloved Secre-
tary was really left behind. . 

It ',vas soon appa'rent that these four pil
'grims had the great questions concerning 

, 'our denominational work close at heart, and 
they settled down' to talk ,matters over. 
There was Prex. Nobody knew, him until 
he spoke and we' heard his familiar voice! 
vVhat in the world had happened to our 
dear Prex? We had. forgotten that he ever 
had such a chin, and' it \vas 'difficult to 
reconcile that strange' face \vith the well
known voic~. But ,it was really Prex-the 
same old jolly boy,! Well, just as soon as 
Editor could get a word with Prex, he said: 
~'L'ook here, Prex,' I .. want to offer you a 
word of advice." "What is it," said Prex. 
Editor looked ,the boy square in the face 
and said as impr~ssively, as he could: "I 
\vant, you to let that beard grow again just 
as ,soon as you can." 

,Then there was Dean" sedate 9,nd wise 
a'5 ever, \vith lots and 'lots of things to say. 
His head \vas full, of theology, and there 

o \vas quite an interest in, scientific agricul
ture, in Florida. orange groves

4 
pecans, pea

nuts; ,ConvocatIon and Conference. And 
there was Pastor" pleasant-faced, mild-

, spoken, and asking questions. He was an 
interested list~ner and took in all that was 
said. If anyone wanted help, he \vas al
\vays ready to do his 'part. 

Prex \vas under a special burden, be
cause at ,the last moment somebody else's 
work had been shifted over on to him, and 

'he must improve' every, spare moment to 
, prepare for Convocation program. ' 

Then' last of all carne, the Editor. His 
first question always was, "What do you 
know?" He had to put a word .in here and 
there, no matter who was talking. When 
not doing this or driving his quill, he would 
be found curled up on his seat fast asleep. 

The pilgrims were afterward joined by 
several frien4s who dropped in one at a 
time along the rottte. Among these'were Pas
tor Babcock of 'Genesee who came 'aboard 

'with his wife at Olean. Several times dur
ing the day the pilgrims were cheered by a 
friendly call from him.. Then there were 
five ladies representing Alfred, Hartsville, 
Salem, Nile, and Milton,' who, with their 
pleasant quiet ways and happy faces, were 
heartily welcomed, i ' , 

.. 
'1 ' ... 

About six o'clock, the pilgrims' car was ~ 
side-tracked at Kent, Ohio, to await the, 
coming of. the Buffalo express, which was 
to take it to Chicago. Here I all had a 
"sq.uare meal" and two hours in ,)Vhich to 
walk about town and rest. But Editor and 
Dean soon returried to the car where the 
one began to push the pen and the other 
buried his face in a book. 

Just before leaving Kent the pilgritTIs 
met with a pleasant surprise. It seems 
that Pastor Lester had planned to join thetll 
with the Alfred people, and no one of thenl 
could tell just why he got left, but he did. 
Still he was, as usual, equal to the emer
gency. In some fortunate way he man
aged to catch the Buffalo flier SOlne hours 
after the pilgrims' train had left him, and 
just as the sleeper was about to pull out 
from Kent, at 8.20 P.' :\1., in bounced Pas
tor Lester, his face all flushed with victorv, 
his beaming smile lighting up the whoie 
car, and tumbling his "luggage" down in 
a heap on the floor. exclaimed: "Hello, fel
lows! what you doing here ?" The pilgrill1s 
were glad to see him and all his belongings 
with him.' He had on his overcoat, so he 
could not possibly lose that; his gripsack 
was too large to lose without losing the 
man with it, and none of us asked him 
whether or not he had scattered anv of his 
things along the way. InJeed, the pilgrims 
thought he had the full complement of bag
gage pieces, and so asked him no questions'\ 

Well, Pastor Lester had been studying 
up the guides and maps along the way, and 
quicker than I can tell it, he whipped thetn 
out of 'his pocket, dropped into a seat and 
b~gan explaining to those gathered about, 
that there were certain .places on the trip 
which they could not afford to miss seeing. 
His head was !ull of Pike's Peak, Pueblo, 
Colorado Springs, Manitou, and the Garden 
of the Gods. 

The sleeper was rapidly being trans
formed for night service, and seat after 
seat disappeared until there was but little 
standing room. This was occupied by the 
pilgrims, while Lester, Dean and Prex I 

could be heard plotting as to how they 
could persuade the Santa Fe officials in 
Chicago to give them opportunity to see 
these places without extra cost. 

Thus ended a pleasant day in the ,pil
grimage and 'all retired for the second 
night. 

Of the hubbub and confusion at the ticket 

.. 
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office in Chicago I 'must not, speak. ' The 
pilgrims were quite successful i'n carrying, 
put their plans with the Santa ~ e peoQle, 
and quiet was soon restored., Here we' 
tllust lay down oUr ,pen, and await develop
Inents. 

(~yu 111 ber t'loo) 

The Pilgrims had a busy day in Chicago. 
Each one in his own wav filled in the time 
until six o'clock. when they all took train 
for Denver via Kansas City and Topeka. 
They had not been long- on the way when 
l'rex almost floored the otners by telling a 
little incident that befell son1e of the party 
J.t Kent. 

I t seems that two of the pilgrims and 
f.-our of the ladies were taking a walk to
'xard the outskirts of the town, along a 
road leading to ··Silver Lake:' a place they 
had seen tnentioned on sOlne postal cards 
they had purchased. One of the party," see-
ing a gro.u~ of ur~hins comi~?" ~ai?: "~oy~: 
how far IS It to SlIver Lake. SIX mIles, 
,,'as the proll1pt reply. 

()f course this drew a laugh froln our 
party. as the tim~ was altogether too limit
ed for them to walk to Silver Lake. 

Ouick as thought one of the boys, hop-
'V ing~ to help the pedestrians out, exclaimed, 

"~a\", there is another lake over that ,vay, 
onl~: three miles away." This brought 3;n
other laugh from the cOlnpany. Then a 
third boy shouted: "Say, Tight over yonder 
lies Lake Erie, onlv thirtv-six miles away." 
This of course w~s abo~t all the pilgritn 
party could stand. Just at this critical 
illUt11ent a ragged, barefooted little urchin 
piped out: '"Say, mister, it is only half a 
mile to the river and there is good swim
ming there !:I' This was too mu"ch for the 
pilgritTIs. It proved to be their Waterloo, 
and it is needless to say that they ,vill not 
be likely to tackle another group of Ohio 
~treet boys this season. It took some time 
for then; to recover and reorganize suffi
ciently to walk back to the train, but they 
reached it in good time, and so far as we 
can see. no one is the worse for his ex
penence. 

MAGNIFICENT FARM LANDS. 

Riding through the magnificent~arming 
country of Illinois, Missouri and I{atfsas 
'reminds us of a little talk we overheard 
yesterday between Dean and Pastor, upon 

'. ' 

thequestibn 'of sci~ntific farming and of 
agricUItttral schools. " There is no ques- ' 
tion as to our need of such scho'ols, and no 
doubt that great, possibilities await, those, 

'.,vho learn' \veIl' the lessons to be taught in 
them. " When I see these beautiful Kansas 
prairies stretching aW,ay lllile after mile all 
day long through as rich farm 13;nds as 'can 
be found in any' country; with cornfields 
~.pread outa:s 'far as the'·eye can see; dotted 

,over with 'fai-ni' buildings embowered in 
orchards and' groves; ,with far-reaching 

"pastute lands cQvered with peaceful gra~
ing herds,-I am not ,surprised that nlen 
leave the 'rocky New England farm/s and 
the ,h~rd-pan hilJs of 'New York-for such a

7 

__ , __ _ 

~ountry, as this., ~_ 
I • t ' 

. Little do the farmers' realize the oppor-
tunities to,' increase their' profits by wise' 
scie'ntific' fanning, "~nd the Dean and his, 
cOlnpanions said sortte good things ,vhich 
I wish ev~ry. farmer 'could learn by heart. ' 
Again, one of the saddest things to con
template is the stampede of the young 

,people a'vay' frOtn the fanns to the cities. 
. The, Qope' of ~:)t1r future is now. in the 

coudtry<;hurches. \Vould to God \ve h~d -
Inal1Y, mqre ,churches tonlposed of edu
cated. loval;contented farnlers'. 
, ju~t. a~ ',vewere' penning these words, 

two 'Kansas, City pape'rs" caIne into t~e car, 
and to our surprise we discovered, two 
editoria'ls upon this subjett, from" ,vhich 
we cl,ip the' f9Ilowing : 

':'A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE FARMERS. 

Th~ ':parcels post" for the 'people in rural ~om
munitie:;·, 'good roads and advaric~d educatIOnal 
advantages are issues of' great Im~ortance' !o 
the Western farmers. They all are mvolve~ m. 
the suggestion of.- President Roosevelt f9r brmg
ing about improved conditions. in farlD: li~e. . ' 

, Aside froin the progress whIch reqUIres legIS
lation, the farmers themselves-are keeping abreast 
of the times in th~ adoption' of farm methods. 
The agricuI'tural schools are equipping the young 
men of th'e country homes for every. mod6QL..!e-

, quirement in reducing the great agncultural- m:.. 
dustry ,of America to a science. . The farmers" 
are buy'ing improved modern machmery, the·' a~e . 
building modern houses for·the comfort of theIr, 
families, and improving the social condition~ oft: 
the rural districts., , 

The" development of the ideal farm life is the 
hope ,of the .c~>U~try. A pro5'Pero~s, contented 

_farmer promIses more, than- matertal benefit to 
i community. He, adds to the most trustworthy 
citizenship' and 'repre~entsan uncorrupted suf
frage: He stands for good government and clean, 
squarepolitics.-K.ailsas City Times. 

, . 
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SCIENTIFIC WORK NECESSARY. ' /' , 

Two kinds of farmers are to be considered in 
the, one':'acre plan as in the big farm proposition. 
One is the man who is content to stick any 
kind ~f seed' into the ground and wait for it to 
grow. ,This kind complains when results are 
disappointing, blames the, ground or the seed 
or the climate, forgetting that the chief trouble 
has been the' lack of method, system, cultivation, 
intell igence. 

The other, the 'successful farmer who studies 
modern systems of gardening or farming, who 
sets his mark high and aims qt it steadily; who 
feeds his soil properly; who. 'profits by the. ex
perience of others; who plant~ the best thm.p"s 
at the right time and' gets. returns that are s.atts
fying. This farmer keeps in touch with intensive 
methods of 'soil culture, loses no time, keeps 

, his ground busy all the time arid has no waste. 
Obviously, the modern farmer will. be the suc

ces~.ful farmer of the future. He will not work 
by lantern light. He will observe union rules. 
His home vard will be neat, his horses sleek 
and well fed, his wife will not have to carry in 
wood or coal or pump water from an unsanitary 
well. The family won't have to bathe in the 
washtub. All these things are within reach of 
the near-the-citv farmer. They are possible for 
the other farmer. too, when he learns how.
Ka'llsas City J ow;izal. 

NE\VCOMERS. \ , 

vVhen \ve reached Topeka, \ve found a 
great chair-car· full of Nortonville people 
a waiting our arrivaL" There were forty
three of. them and their car ,vas attached to 
our train. This gave the pilgrims quite a 
hon1e feeling, and there ,vas much visiting 
between passengers of the' hvo cars. / 

Friday morning found us 'surrounded by 
desert land inhabited mostly by prairi€ 
dogs;' and nothing in sight but sage brush 
and sand. Right in tQe midst of this bar
ren tract stands the· hu~tIing city of Pueblo, 
the "Pittsburg of' the West," with 60,000 
inhabitants, three railroads and. nearly three 
hundred industrial plants. The most im
portant business interest is the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron C0t:TIpany's works, employ
ing 7,000 men. They have their own hos-

. pital and employ. some. forty .physicians. 
Pueblo is' 120 miles fromDenver~ 

The pilg'rims made, some ,pleasant ac
quaintances among the passengers, who 
,vere interested to learn ,soin~thing of our 
people. - Just after leaving Pueblo three 
traveling men joined. with ',our singers in 
making the car ring with sacred songs. 
They were very pleasant people. 

The piJgrims reached the highest altitude 
at Colorado Springs, ,5,g89f~et' abo~e sea 
l~,Tel. Denver is 5,200:, feet above, and 

Boufder is 5,400 feet above the sea. 
We arrived at Denver one hour late, at 

1'1.30 A. M. Pastor Hills had telegraphed 
for a special observation car, to be at sta
tion ready to help the pilgrims and their 
friends see the sights in that city. Here I 
must lay down my pen . and join theln. 
Will tell you what we saw in the next nunl-
ber of Boulder Pilgrims. • 

(A:-u1nber. three) 

DENVER. 

Here \ve ax:e in "Beautiful 'Denver"! 
The Boulder Pilgrims find themselves in a 
throng of nearly seve~ friends all en 
route for. Convocation jCind Conference, 
coming fronl Nortonville, :Nlilton, and other 
points along the line. :\ heavy storm had 
been hanging over the mountains for two 
or three hours and soon after our arriva'J 
in Denver the rain began to pour down in 
torrents. This was a surprise to us. vVe 
had heard about "three hundred and sixty
five days of sunshine" in Denver, and lnany 
of the company had tho~ght it hardly nec
essary to bring either umbrellas or rubbers. 

. But we soon found that 'both were sonle
times greatly needed in sunny Denver. 

, N early forty of the company took a spe
cial excursion car labeled "Seeing Denver" 
and, with a live man to talk to them and 
point out the places of interest, two hours 
of the time were passed very pleasantly. 
'Yes, Denver is beautiful, even in a rain
storm. But the shower S0011 passed away, 
and the sunshine added beauty to the 
Scenes.' Noone was at a loss to see why 
Denver is beautiful. Of course ~ ature had 
done her very best to make for her a beau
tiful spot, and to store awaY' in her n10un
tain walls hoards of gold and silver and pre
cious building stones. With all these at hand, 
live public-spirited men could make any 
town beautiful. We also saw evidences that 
Denver has just such men. The signs of 
pride'in the embellishments of the city' were 
visible on every hand. The substantial, 
"veIl-built public buildings, the magnificent 
schoolhouses and churches, the cozy, sub
stantial, cottages, the palati.al homes sur
rounded by beautiful lawns, and the fine 
public, parks, all make a panorama which 
the pa~sing tourist cannot e.asily forget. 

The' benevolent institutions, such as san· 
itariums, hospitals, homes 10tl consumptives, 

, . ~ 
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all on prominent sites and surrounded by 
great parks, speak whole. volume~ for the 
spirit of benevolence and Interest 'In su~er
ing humanity which made them pOSSible. 

I do not wonder that the people of Den
ver are proud of their city scarcely fifty 
years old!. The speaker on the train point
~d out the lot where, in 1858, the first white 
child was born in Denver, now occupied 
bv the magnificent Mining Exchange build- . 
il;g. Denver now has a population of 205,-
000. There are one hun<!red and seventy 
churches, seventy gramtnar schools and 
six high schools. , . . 

Here the United States has' a magndi
cent mint building, which cost one -million 
five hundred thousand dollars. The state 
capitol situated in the heart of Denver is 
about the third best in the Union, and cos~ 
three million dollars. ' 

\Ve cannot do justice in a brief editorial 
to this hustling city under the shadow of 
the Rockies, with its twenty-three rail~oads, 
its twenty-six parks, its libraries, museu~s 
and splendid sc~ools.. Its Convention 
Auditoriull1 alone cost five hundred and 
Ii ftv thousand dollars, and the people here 
nle~n to gain for Denver the name of "Con
vention City," as if is evident that they in
tend to draw hither every convention with
in their reach. This new Auditorium was 
t'll11lpleted just in time for the convention 
that nOlninated Bryan for president. Its' 
seating capacity is twelve thousan~ five 
hundred, and it is lighted by 5,000 slxtee~ 
candle-power electric .lights. ' 

WHAT THEY THINK OF THEMSELVES. 

It is sOlnetimes worth while to see what 
people think of themselves. Here is an ex
tract from a Denver Ti111CS eq.itorial which 
shows something of the spir:it of the Den
verites: 

\Vafm days of spring are reported in the East. 
I t may not be evident from the reports of the 
\Veather Bureau, but the journals of the large' 
cities are urging the citizens to get out to at
tend to lawns and plant a few fl?wers to ,br~~k 
the everlasting monotony of mdes and mIles 
of paved streets and stretching roadwa~s. And 
this clamor always is the Eastern harbmger of 
spring. In that section, eternal vigilance ,always;, 
has been the price of a few blades of grass. 

\Vith us in Denver it is different. No other 
citY'in the country i~ !Dade. up so exclusively' of 
citizens to whom CIVIC, prIde and the Jove

4 

of 
nature's beauties have become a· passion. ' 

Here no prodding or exhortation is necessary 
to induce the home owner and the man who rents 

';J 

to, do their . utmost to . contribute. to the general 
beautY' . scheme of the city. Probably in. no . 

, other community , is ' there'less wordy aglta
tionf()r . a beautiful ,city, and certainly there -is.. 

" nowhere' . else a municipality that blossoms and 
respopds to t4e, effort of its citizens as does 
Denver. . , 

In every part-in South" West and North Den
ver, Capitol Hill and P~rk ~ill, and the sub
urbs-' without a word bemg saId and apparently 
withollf concert,: every resident is out working 
and speriding money in a friendly rivalry to the 
end that· hi~ gra: s plot and flower garden may 
excel those' of his, neighbors. Even b9or~ t!te 
spring rains 'have come to Clothe the City III Its 
garb of green, citizens. are out wit~ the garden 
hose and spade and trowel attemptmg to force 
the issue. ' 

*** 
-Be· Content With Your Humble Lot. 

There are many people in. humble life 
who are' unhappy because they cannot be 
great~ or rich, or eloquelJt. Discontentment 
with their lot unfits them. for s~ccess ~here 
they 'are;. and prevents their realizing the/ 
blessings'~ within their re~ch. Some?f the 
pappie~tsotils I kno",:. are found .In the, 
humble walks, where faith, love, fidehtyand 
contentment make' for them a veritable 
heav~ri upop- earth.' . 

Many ,a man,: loaded down with the dig
nities ,and. responsibilities of high estate, 
would gladly exchange, all his emolume!lts 
for the freedom and peace he left behind 
when he ·began to rise. This ought to com
fort the humble who never expect to be 
great: and who .are disposed to be dissatis-
fied with their surroundings. ' 

Ask the ,gr~atest preacher in America, 
, apdhe will tell you thfilt ,he was a .hundred 
fold happier, and": the \vorld was brighter, to 

'himwhe'n he 'lived in the old country home 
~ild' did his' best on the farm or in the shop~ 
Now his life must feel the effects of the 
tension' u'nder ,vhich h~ has been for years 
while attaining his high position,. and there 
is cOllstantly a hard strain if he' sustains 
himself in the ~y~s, '~f the public and. kee~~ 
pace' with these, hustling ti.me~. It IS thiS 
exhausting- effort'to hold himself up. to .the 
high standard~lready . re?ched; s~ as' not 
to . fall.below hiS reputation or hiS, office, 
that wears out brain and nerve, and wastes 
the life' forces as, does nothing else. , 
, This is true in every profession and, in 
ev~ry:line ·bf.·busine~s. A~d the higher o!,1e 
goes,tqe, more severe Becomes the strain.. 

If,w,e:study.the lives of most of t~e great 
leaders we, find that", nervous strain, care 

, . ~ . '. 
andteSponsibility,and the distresSing e:xac-.. ':" . 

• 
,'" ; 

.• 
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tions of public service have sent the major-
ity to early graves ...... ,Not that there is no 
compensation in good and great wor~s and 
in higtI 'positions~but aU. who attain unto 
these things must pay the full price, and 
the cost is· great. 

The author who, in his last work, has 
won a long-sought name and place, can 
never again have an easy time, nor can he 
rest on his laurels. He. must keep up, at 

- least to the '·high-water mark," or lose his 
place in the public ·.Il1ind. Indeed, it is 
hardly enough -simply to hold his position; 

. he must advance, if he, \vishes to keep his 
crown. 

,We also notice that the higher men. go 
and the, greater their responsibilities, the 
more strenuous and wearirig is their work. 
Kot one of all the ex.,.Presidents or Vice 
Presidents is living today; and it is worthy 
of note. that no '. one, of them survived 
nlany' ~-~ars his term of office. 

~ ~. . '. 

If we could hear the testitnonv of all the . ' ~ 

great men of earth,of all the masters in 
. finance, of all the comnlanders of armies, 
they would tell us t~at such success as they 
attained is not esseritial to happiness, nei-

, ther isjt conducive to long life. . 
; vVe kno\v nothing of the a'wfnl worry 
'and grinding care of men in high positions 
and of those 'whopossess great fortunes. 
The \vqrld everts things hppretty well, ·and 
for every step up,varcl there must be an 
adequate expenditure 'ofenergy, and an 
,added burden to balance the thing gained. 
Thus the ma~ in humble life has as good a 
chance to be happy and as good reason to 
be content as the one in higher station. 
These obvious truths' ought to make the 
peasant more satisfied with his lot. True, 

. the humble man tnay not have the orator's 
gift, but he does, not have to sustain the 

,orator's reputation. ·He may not become 
a leader of men as.', does the statesman; 
but he does not have ,to. hear' up under the 
exacting <;le~ands 'and· meet the nerve
racking strains ·which· come to the latter. 
He ll1ay not be able to reach the position 
of manager in some' enormous business' en
terprise,' but he' at the same time escapes 
the killing responsibility' of carrying its 
burdens.. ~ , .' : 

The chances are that .the· humble Chris
tian man, ,villing~ to,do>well his 'little part 

. ,in the world's worK,will live longer and 
• 

he happier that he could, were he to change 
places with anyone of the men he is some
times tempted to envy. 

One thing is sure, there are no such 
exacting penalties attached to the efforts 
of the honest, pure, God-fearing nlan who 
is- satisfied with his· lot and who does his 
Lest where God has placed him. 

In the sight of God there is onlv one true 
standard, and that is a Christlike Ii fe. 
{jnto this Jhe poorest man on earth tnay 
come, and find no disappointing, trouble
sonle burdens. • 

*** 
"Accepting the Sabbath Deepened Her Joy." 

A devout Christian WOlnan on her way 
to the Holv Land Inet some Seventh-day 

" . 
Baptists on shipboard and becanle con-
vinced that she ought to keep the Sabbath 
of Jehovah. She therefore yielded to the 
voice of conscience and kept her first Sab
bath in Jerusalenl. Since that day. she has 
enjo:yed a peace of soul and nearness to 
God, such as she never knew before, al
though for several years, while keeping 
Sunday, she had been a faithful Christian 
worker. She tells a blessed .story of her 
new joy and the strength of a higher life 
that filled her soul as never before, when 
she opened her heart to accept this new
found duty of Sabbath-keeping. 

What brought this better fruit into her 
life? vVhat gave her this rest of faith and 
joy of hope beyond and above everything 
she had previously known? Have any of 
you experienced such an uplift toward God 
from a similar cause? I f so, you need no 
help to answer Ithis question. Hundreds of 
Sabbath-keepers have haG the san1e expe
rience, sitnilar results. Kow wl1at if all 
professed Christians should see and accept 
this same truth today and begin the con
scientio~ls observance of God's Sahbath? 
vVould there be any uplift in Christian ex
perience ? Would the combined fruitage of 
. Christian life be likely to in1prove as the 
result? What power it \'ould add to Chris
tian effort to reach an unsaved world! 
\\That a change would come over the spirit 
and manner of Sabbath-keeping among the 
multitudes! Indeed, I believe it would bring 
God nearer to the heart of man than he 
has been since the fall in Eden. It would 
come nearer restoring the peace of Eden 
than has anything since the conling of 

• 

./. 
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Christ. And to the power hf Satari it 
\vould strike the deadliest blow that has 
been given since that melnorable' defeat' in 
the wilderness of Jt1dea two thousand years 
ago. 

Power of "Lost Causes." 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

The deathless power of great truths a~d 
eternal verities is one of the potent influ
ences in the history of the world. T-his 
seenls like contradiction to the superficial 
0bserver and the ignorant; but, seen in its 
true light, there is neither contradiction 
nor cause for questioning. One elelnent 
of power in such cases is the loyalty and 
devotion which C\ "lost cause" ~wakens in 
the hearts of its true friends,,, those ,vho 
can s~e that causes seetTI to be lost only to 
those whose vision is ditTI, whose faith is 
weak. The farewell words of Jesus to his 
disheartened followers is an illustration. 
\Vhen he had gone their hopes revived be
cause they began to see his word~ and 
work in clearer perspective and larger 
'·]~]on. That revived devotion had double 
power. 

The history of Christianity as a whole, as . 
\"ell as the ·history of spe~ific reforms,
political. social. or nloral.-, abounds 'Yith 
1 \roof that to lose one's cause is to gain 
much of loyalh' and elevotion through the 
SClrrow and· eve~ tenlporary despair that are 
awakened bv loss. To sav that "blessings· 
b;;ghten as· they ,take their flight, H is a;J
c/lher way of stating the power of a lost 
cause. That only few renlain true to a lo~t 
cause, COlnes because only great souls have 
adequate spiritual vision. 

Failure, nlanv times, is the immedi~te 
prophecy of suc~ess. It often happens that 
( ~od 's. ,vay of -leading us to victory is 
through telnporary defeat. Sor(o\\r, in 
loyai hearts beconles the soil of richest 
arid most enduring joy. Disappointnlent is 
best of teachers" through which l;1ighest 
tornlS of satisfaction come to him who, 

- i 11 spite of the fears of lesser men, still' be
lieves in a cause. 

When a worthv' cause is cherished only 
in the hearts of a few faithful ones, they 
see the entire situation in clearer light· and 
realize tha~ while, no immediate effort· on 
th~ir part can regain lost ground ,in a n10- . 
n1ent, their unwavering loyalty, persistent 

. , 

lahbr":aild'tip<lying faith, will open new 
roads; -~o .' victor)" Reforrners learn their 
1110St', itnpo.rtant, -lessons in this way. . The 
greatness. of. the' issues and the vitality of 
the .intere-sts:involved go far in determining 
how lang, and p~tiently one n111st ,vait arid 
work: for the vindication and resurrection 
of a .. , lost cause. .Ho\vever far away the , : 

t!Jne:'of ' ,vindication and resurrection. may 
1je.~ that unknown' future '~1l1st be conquered' , 
hyfaith~ap_d flilally. captured by· persistent .7' 

effort Sorrow over failure and delay must' 
be an'il1centive to ·action and a buttress~to 
hop~;"not a' source of paralysis or despai;:
The' character of. a true reforn1er appears in 
the· fact that hope ,springs anew from .fail-... , . ' , ~ 

'ure, -'~nd,ne\~stte!lgth to strike comes ,vhen 
IC'sse~, In:en 'are paralyzed by doubt and 

::fear., S.uch·tTIen,see true values as th~y are, 
'''and I)'appreciate ··.their ,hiddetl···and : latent 
worth. He is a true child of God who re-

. n;ain~ loyal' to'what Jnen of shorter vision 
and.weaker faith call "lost causes,", bec~use 
he "'fe}rns to :'veighreal" values an~ rightly. 
estitn~te pernlanent \vot:"th. He alsq comes 
to ~e,e; h:<;nv little, :the present nlO1nerit has to 
doi'h~ deternl'inirig final results. , . 

E trer):thiilg that aids 111ell in gaining' this 
l~rgercot1ception~f life ~nd truth ~nd des~ 
tIny 1.5 "worth lnore than It costs. Nowhere 
is the truth 'that:co~t and worth are "nearest 

, t1<:~ighbors better. illustrated than in the ser
vice, 'of .. unpopular . refornls~ and causes, 
which tIle:· short-sighted call ·'lost." 

En1er~on, ., the, philosopher-seer, did well 
w·heii:. he.. advised' young 111en to give them-' 
selves "t6·some·;tlnpopular refonn." Who 
woula . inake rnnch or 1110st .of hil11self Inust 
live fora ~worthv' c~use, and be moved by 
adequate~ ·nl0tiy€s .. '. ~Tanho?d and no~le 
char~cter, .. ' :spirittlal unfoldIng and. real 
'v 0 rth , .here or· hereafter, take· root and 
grow in' rib other' soil. One~s self-good. de
l'nands' faith and labor ,for ends so' great, 
tlioughlong. delayed,' that' tilne-servillg JTlen 
deem~theln lost or barren of results. Every 
eternal 'verity. and all greate~ questions of 
duty must be,~een in the light of an "eternal 
now": 'rather, than in 'any segnlent of an 
earthlv'calendarl " Phras~ it as vou will, 
there' ~ IS' .unmeasured ,cotnfort a.rid untold 
strengtl~ln the Jait1L-tha~ sings at 'midnight 
CJt th.¢ grave, oLa "lost~ause:" .... , 

"Truth, crushed to ~arth, shall- rise again; 
The ~ten1~l years of God are hers." . , 

, July 19; Igo8.. 
. ..". . . 

.' "",. 
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Missions 

Treasurer's Report. 

CR. 

G. H. Fitz Randolph, salary and expenses 
to June 30, IQ08 .................. $ 151 67 

J. H. Hurley, salary to June 30, 19Q8 • .. 150 00 
R. S. Wilson, saJary and expenses to 

June 30, 19Q8 ..•.•...••••.•.... 93 75 
Quarter ending June 30, 19Q8, church at 

Niantic, R. I. . .................... . 
Salemvi1le~ Pa. ..................... . 

For the mo'nth of July, 199B. Marlboro, N. J. . .................. . 
GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, Shingl~ House, Pa. . ............... . 

18 75 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
12 50 
18 75 
'6 25 
8 33 

In account with Scott, N. Y. . ...................... . 
THE SEVENTH-:DAY BAPTIST MiSSIONARY SOCIETY. Second 'verona, N. Y .............. . 

RichbUrg, N. Y. . .................. . 
DR. _ Cumberland, N. C. ........ ~ ....... . 

Available cash in treasnry,]ulYI, 1908 .$2;559 27 - Welton, Iowa (4 weeks) .....•..... 
Church at Quarter ending this day, church at 

Riverside, Cal. ..... i. • ••• • •• • • • • • • • • 7 75 Hartsville, N. Y. . .................. . 
Plainfield, N. J.' ............ '. . . . . . . . 20 51 . Garwin, Iowa .......•............... 

12 50 
25 00 
37 50 
12 50 
2.~ 00 
37 ,:;0 

Chicago. Ill. . ........ ~ ... ~ .... . . . . . . . . . 10 00 Boulder, Col. ...................... . 
Shingle House~Pa .... ~. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 10 00 Farnam, Neb. . .................... . 
Richburg, N. Y .......... ' .. ~.......... 3 71 Hammond, La: ...................... . 
Hammond, La. ....................... 5 63 Riverside, Cal. ................... .. 
Marlboro, N~ J ... ~ ... ~. .• ... . . . . .. . . 3 75 D. H. Davis, Shangahi, money for Chap-
Farina, Ill. : ............. ~ ..... ~ ...... 14 64 el at Shanghai .................. 1,500 00 
Attalla, Ala. . ......... :............. 4 00 L. D. Seager, salary quarter ending 

. Little Genesee, N. Y. ................ 22 86 June 30, 19Q8 ................... 50 00 
Lost Creek, W. Va.,' . S. H. Babcock, .labor in Western As- . 

. Dr. Palmborg's salary ... 10· ........ · . 5 75 sociation ........................ 4 10 
Adams Centre, N. 'Yo .. ~.. .. . .. . ...... 31 00 rra~sferred to Shanghai Mission Fund 23 00 
::Milton, 'Wis. . ..... ~ .......... ~.... .. . 35 93 vallable cash in treasury, July 31, 1908, 2,631 54 

Class No.8, Sabbath school, A:shaway,R.,I. 
Shanghai Chapel ... '0' •••••.••••• -••• 

Young People's Board, ' 
Shanghai Chapel ........ ~ ., .. $ 5 00 
·China Mission ~. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10 00 

600 

, Dr. Palmborg's salary ....... 30.00- 45 00 
. Seventh:-day Baptist· Mission, Syr,acuse, 
. N. Y. .. e._ ••••• ~ ••••••.•.•• ' ....... . 1 17 

500 

Part proceeds ot sale of church lot at 
Cromanton, Fla. . .... ; ...•...... 

. Y. P. S. C. E., Plainfield, N. J., 
Shanghai Chapel .................... 12 00 

Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund, 
. Shanghai Chapel ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . ... 1,500 00 
~Irs. J. R. Van Horn~ Boulder, Col. ... : I 2;; . 
Emery Ehret, Boulder, . Col. .......... ,2 50 
Sabbath school, Hornell, N. Y. ........ I 24 
Income from Permanent Fund ......... 389 80 
c. H. Green, Battle Creek, Mich. ..... 15 00 
Shiloh Female Mite Society. . .. . .. ... . .. IS 07 
Mrs. L. C. Worden, Watch Hill, R. I. • 2 00 
Y. P. S. C. E., Rockville, R. L ........ 2 00 
R. G. Davis, Scott, N. Y ... "........... 2 50 
Income Ezra Crandall Estate; Milton, Wis. 25 60 
Carl W. Crumb, Milton Wis., 

African work ...................... ~ 500 
Sabbath school, Milton, Wis., 

African work ........................ r .2 07 
"Boy Workers" Class, MiltonScibba:th hI' . , sc 00 .... 0 •••• ~ ..................... '. 
Collect~d on the field by L. D.Seager .. 
Mrs. A. B. Stillman, Nortonville, Kan. . 
Woman' sExecutive Board, .' 

Geneal Fund .......... ~ .... $44 79 

200 
10 00 
500 

Su~ie M .. ~urdick'ssalary .·.;75 75 . 
Chma M1sslOn ...... ~ ....... '. 2 00- 122 54 

J. H. Hurley, colle,cted:onfield .......... .: . II 70 

E. & O. E. 

$4,918 64 

GEO. H. UTTER, Trea~. 

Annual Meeting . 

The annual meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society, for the election 
of officers and the transaction of such bus
iness as may properly come before it, will 
be held in the vestry of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day Baptist church in Westerlv 
R. I., on 'Wednesday, September 9, 1908: 
at 9.30 o'clock, A. M. 

, A. S. BABCOCK, . 
.' Recording S ecretar)'. 

W M. L. CLARKE~ 
President. 

EDITOR OF SABBATH RECORDER: 

.. 

DEAR SIR :-Having seen no reply to the 
inquiry of Mrs. John F. Tibbetts in your 
issue of July 9, I will say that, from a hastv 
examination of the records in my posse;
sion, I find there were several Samuel 
Clarkes that formerly belonged to the First 
Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
A, Samuel Clark was baptized the 2 1st day, 
5th month, 1708. If he joined the church, 

. it was at some later date, perhaps anti of 
these: 

'. 

THE SABBATH·RECORDER .. 

Samuel joined in "1740. 
Samuel joined in 1768. 
Samuel joined in '1786. \ . 
Elizabeth, wife of Samuel ~ hatter), 

baptized September 25, 1770. 
Jonathan Clarke, baptized June 21, 1747, . 

and. joined the Newport Sev~nth-day Bap
tist Church, July 29, 1747. 

Samuel Clarke, Esq., of Jamestown, died. 
Sunday, October 21, 1761. 

Samuel, of Newport" formerly of Middle
town, died April 20, 1823, aged seventy-

• • 
MX. 

Amy, wife of Samuel, died at Smith-
1ield, August 5, 1827, aged seventy-six. 

Samuel, a private in Colonel Carey's reg
inlent, 1776. 

I would advise Mrs. Tibbetts to write 
~Iiss E. M. Tilley, at the Rhodelsland His
torical Rooms, N·ewport, R. 1., for any fur~ 
ther information in the matter . 

~ Respectfully yours, 
E. C. STILLMAN. 

Asha'wa)" Rhode I sla11,d. 

'0 • 

, : . ..' -' .... . " " 

o place,' think' they sometimes -can see the ,!' 

'gleaming tips of the church spires deep . 
in'~tll~~:w,ater, ~nd., f~ncythey can hear the 
thifuing'o~ the ,bells. in the old' belfries and' 
cv¢tttbetnutmur of the city's noi~es. 
.. There'are . men who in their old age 
seepljohave an experience-like this. 'their 
lifc'qf youthful hopes, qrecrms, successes, 
lQves:,aJld joys, has been sunk out of sight, 
stimp~rged in misfortunes and adversi
ties,and ,has vanished altogether. Noth-· 
ing>.~~n:tains of it all but a memory. In 
,their,disc6uragemen~ they often think sad
lyof~heif past and seem to hear the echoes 
of t~ old-songs of hope· and gladness, 'and 
tocatcb . vi~ions of the· old 'beauty and 
sple~40r. But that i~ all. Nothing real is,· 
left· o' Their spirits have grown . hopeless 

. and bitter. ". '. . 
But 'this is n6tworthy living' for those 

who are ,immortal, who were born to be 
. children'ol God. . The hard things. ·are not 
mea#t::to .mar o~r life-. they are meant t~ 
nlake>us only.the braver; the worthier, the 
nobler. '. . . " ., 

The Problem of Christian Old Age. "C~imde'ye . aye' in Providence, 
Paul has a <;heering thought about the . Fori Providence is kind, 

undecaying inner life. The ouhvard. man, Arl.d: b~ar' ye a' life's changes 
he says, always decays~ but the inner man Wi'~a calm a·nd. tranquil mind. 

L Tho': pressed and hemmed on every side, 
is renewed day by day. This teaching is . 'lIae faith and ye'll witi through; . 
full of comfort -(or those who are advanc- .For~> iIkablade. 0'. grass keps 
ing in years. The problem of C\1ristian' Its ain drap 0' dew." 

old age is to keep the heart young and full Jt~s,'not meant that the -infirmities of old 
of all youth's gladness, however feeble and age shall breaK' -through into our inner life; . 
broken the body may become. We ne~.d - that should grow all the more beautiful the 
to be most watchful lest we allow our .1ife mAre'the outer life is broken. The· shatter
to lose 'its zest and deteriorate in itsqua~ity ing of· the old mortal.tent should reveal. 
when old age begins to come on. Hopes~ more)lnd more of the glory of the divine. 
o~ achievement appear to be ended for us life that dwells' ,vithin.. . 
-our work is almost done, we think. Do 'you ev~r think, "you \vho at:e growing 
Sometimes people, as they ~row. old, .b~- '. ,old, that old age ought r~aIly to be the very 
come less sweet, less beautIful In SpIrIt ... be'st 9£ life? We are too apt to settle down 
Troubles, disasters, and misfottunes ·have tbtne feeling-that in our infirmities ,we.' 
Ina& the days ~ard and painful for ~the~. cannot any .longer -live beautifully, worthily, 
Perhaps health IS broken,. and suffenng ... ls usefully or. actively. But this 'is not the 
added to the other elements that make old true'way to think of old age. vVe should 
age unhappy. ,rea~h our best then in every way. That is 

Renan, in one of his books, recalls an ,vhat. Browning'. declares in RaQbi Ben 
old French legend of a buried city OIl the Ezra.':. ., 
coast of Brittany. With its ho~es, public 
buildings, churches and thronged streets, 
it sank instantly into the sea. The legend 
says that the city's life goes on as before, 
down beneath the waves. The! fishermen; 
,vhen in calm weather they ro\v' over the 

"Grow old along' with me! 
The best. . is yet to be, ' . 

The last of Hfe, for ·which the first was made: 
Our. times are in, his hands " 
Who.saith,"A whole I .planned: '. 

Youth shows but half; trust God; see all nor 
. be . afraid.' " . 

. . ' 

" 
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Is it not true that. old age should be the 
best, the very best, of· all.Iife? It should . 
be th~ most beautifu'I, ,vitb the flaws mend
ed! the faults cured, the mistakes corrected, 
the lessons learned~ Youth is full· of im
Inaturity. 1Iid-life is full of toil and care, 
strife and anlbition. Old··age should be as 
the autumn, 'with its golden fruit. We 
ought to be better Christians' than ever 
,,:e have been' before, more submissive to 
God~s will, more content, more' patient and 
gentle, kindlier arid' more . Joving, when 
we grow old. vVe are dra\ving. nearer to 
heaven every day, and our .visions of the 
Father's house should be' clearer and 
brighter. Old age'is the time of harvest; 
it should' not be !llarke,dby emptines? and 
(lecay, but by richer fruitfitlIless 'and nlore 
gracious bea)1ty. It may . be lonely, with 
so many gone of those \vho used to cluster 
about the life, buf the loneliness will not 
be for long, for it isdraw'in!g nearer con
tinually .. to all the great company of wait
ing ones in heaven. 

Old age nlay be feeble, but the marks of 
feebleness are really J9retokens of gloty. 
Dr. Guthrie~ as his lifegre\v feeble, spoke 
of his thin locks, his trembling steps, his 
dullness of hearing, his dimness of,eye, and 
the crow's-feet, like the land~birds lighting 
on the shro~lds, telling the \veary mariner 
that he was nearing the haven. Old peo
ple have no reason 'for sadness; thev ate 
really in their best days. Let them b; sure. 
to live now at their best Paul \vas grow
ing old .when he wrote of his .enthusiastic 
vision of beauty yet t9 be, attained, but-- we 
hear no note of age 'or \veariness in him. 
He' did -- not think of his life as done. He 
showed no consciousness that' he had passed 
the· highest reach of living. ~ He was still 
forgetting the past and reaching fo).th, be-' 
cause he knew that the best \vas yet before 
him. His outward man\vas feeble" his 
health shattered, his physical vigor decay
ing, but the man within wasundecayed 

. and undecaying.· He 'was never "before 
so Christ-like as he· \va~,now, never so 

,iull of hope, never· so enthusiastic in his 
service of his Master. . 

Those who are growi~gold sho.{tld sho\v 
the . ripest spiritual fruitftHness. They 
shotHd do their best \vork JorChrist in the 
days that ren~ain. They sHould live their 

. s,veetest, gentlest,. kindliest, most helpful 

life in the titne they have yet to stay in this 
f,vorld. They should make their years of 
'old age years of quietness and peace, a. 
glad, holy eventide. But this can be the 
story of their experiences only if their' life 
be hid with Christ in God. Apart from 
Christ, no life can keep its zest or its radi
ance.-Stt1zday School Times. 

• 

Whip-poor-will. 

:MARY A. STILL:\L\X. 

"There is our whip-poor-will !" said 
Doris, and in almost the same breath, 
'·There·is our whip-poor-will!" cried John, 
"Now it is tim.e to go barefooted !" 

These children loved the nocturnal bird 
and welcomed it every sumnler as an old 
friend. 

"Oh, I wish we could see hiln r' thev 
.-

cried, "and he seenlS to be coming nearer. 
Let us creep out the back door and see if 
we cannot get a gliInpse of hiITI before 
dark. " 

S6 they sat down quietly on the broad 
stone that formed the step, and soon their 
watching was rewarded by their seeing 
a mottled, dusky bird with a big head light 
upon a rock not far away. '·vVhip-poor
will r' sang the bird once, then stopped as 
if listening to see if anyone was noticing 
him. I The children were near enough to 
hear plainly the cluck which precedes his 
song, but they made no sound and soon he 
began singing again, repeating the message 
of punishment many times. 

"I wonder why poor \-Vill must be whip
ped," said Doris when it had grown. so 
dark that they had to go into the ho·t1se., 

"I don't know; we must ask C nc1e Rufus 
tomorro\v," answered John. 

"Uncle Rufus," as everybody calls him, 
is an old man who lives a sort of hermit 
life in a hut on the edge of the woods. He 
sleeps there, at least, when he pleases, but 
he spends his days out of doors hunting, 
fishing, and picking the wild berries that 
grow so plentifully all about his camp. He 
is glad to have visits from the children and 
never says "I don't know" to their ques
tions. 

"Poor "Vill is old l\1ister Whip-poor
will's own son, I suppose," he said when the 
children sought him out next day. "Birds 
m3ke their children mind, I can tell .you, 

• 
. . 
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even if they have. to be punished. When ·lsQng,.:~bout'a·littJe "girl who was co.unting· .,. 
little birds are lazy and won't leave the . \the ye.a.t:"sQf'her:'lif~ in that way. .' 

nest, the parents punish them by ~ot feed~ 'ui;fdtriear'a 1lundre9, counted' she, 
ing them, and so starve them to. It. . . ~ But.·."···:s,t.ill the· bird ~ang lustily, 

"What kind of a nest does Mrs. WhIP- . 
. CU¢kpo, cuckoo; .. cuckoo !' " pdor-will have?" asked John.. .,J .••• . 

"She doesn't have any! She Just lays '."Il my life. was gofng to. depend on the 
her two eggs on the. gro.und o.r on dead whip":poor~w'il1 song," said John-, "I sh~ul_d 
leaves. I sho.uld think the young Qirds \vant: to .. choos.e: mv time for counttng .. 
would have to be \vhipped to make them When' our 'lamp is fi~st lighted in the even- . 
stay where their mother wants them." ingthebird sings once 'and then listen~ a 

':ls the night hawk the same as the whip- long ti~,e ; but in .the. night h~ gets t6 gOIng _. 
poor-will ?" . ' at .3, great. rate. Why one night last st1m~ 

"There now, honey, don't you know bet-· tner he lighted on our roof and waked m.,e ~.' 
ter than that? The night ~awk flies hig~ up.· I,. thought I would c'?U~t t~ put mys:I,~l, 
in the sky and calls down 'Pe-unt, pe-unt to sleep:again, and he said whlp-poor-wl!.. 
as ne catches his supper of bugs and things. over' eight. hundred times I" '. . 
He begins to fly before dark and you can ',. "Whe\v, Johnny, you are gOIng to be a,. 

Plainly see the large white spo.ts on his regular l\'Iethuselah, areri't y~u?" 
. HOh Uncle Ru'fus what IS that pretty 

wings. Some folks say those are ,~t1ver pink t1~~.e.r.o.ver thei-~, hanging down from~' 
dollars, but what a bird wants 6f money "-.1 

its stem like a sack ?" I_ 
I don't know. . The \vhip-po.~r-\vill ~ies , "Why 'that' is the wild lady's slipp,er or 
low a~cl lights on. a ro~k or fence to SIng. whip~P9or-will's shoe,_ \bu~ 1 don't suppose. 
~he nIght hawk IS a goat-suc~er, thoug~, either ·a. lady 9r-a bird eyer \:ore one. Look 
I ve heard tell, sa.m; as. the ~hIp-poor-w~l1, . around i here and yo.u can plck a bunch to 
and the chuck-Will s-wldow. / takehdlne.", , 

•. A. goat-sucker, Uncle Rufus? . vVhat "bh: thank yo\.t~ \ve must go pretty soon. 
does that mean ?"' Come ~nd see us before long." 

"Oh, they have mouths big e~ough 'to "Yes, I'll bring your mother som~ berrie,~ 
nlilk a goat or a co.w or any!hlng, you . before many- -days. Good-by, children 1· 
know, but la, I don't suppose anybody ever and Uncle Rufus. shouldered his fish pole 
saw "eln do it. They ... catch lots" of night anel disappeared in the woods. 
rnoths for us, though, and we ought to be . . . " . 

glad of that." . Ami~aIMeetinK. of tb£· abbath School Board 
"Does it sound to ~·ou as if he says ofthe'SeventhD yBaptistGeneral < 

'\Vhip-poor-will: Uncfe Rufus ?" asked '. ' , , ~ ConL nee. . .. 

Doris. The' SabbatliSchool. B~ard 'of the Sev-
"W~lI, now, sometimes it does and some- enth-day Baptist GenetafConference (in" 

tilnes it doesn "t. . Pownee, an Indian I used corporated) will. hold its annual Ineettng 
to know in Pennsylvania, told nle that the on Wednesday, Septelnber- 9, 15)08, at 3.30 . 
whip-poor-will says 'Pl'ant the 'v~~at! o'clock In "the afternoon,· at the office of' 
Plant the wheat r and if you listen 'right I ~Chaties C. Chiplnan, in the St. Paul Build:
believe he does sav that. Indians kno\v a ing;at 220 Broadway,· in the Borough o£· 
lot about birds and everything else in th~r 1\iahhattan, in' the City; County, and State /. 
forest. Po\vnee says that the whip-poor- o£ New York~ to receive the arin~tal report 
will is the god of the night and th~t he or' . th~ . 'Trustees; to elect officers, and to 
lllade the moon. He says that if you want transact such other business as Inay prop-
to know whether 'you are to have a long erly conle b"efore the 111e·eting.. ' 
life or not you nlust say 'No!' to the whip- ;'" /. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
poor-will when you hear him singing. If '.- ~. , Recording S ceretar},. , 
he sings a long time you will Uve to be old.",·· . 

"Why, that is what the Germans think THe-l)est ti~e' to' handle a nlan ~s when 
about the cuckoo.!" said Doris. "I know a he isrci.boY~:-·~-lud.ie Li1ldsay. . ' 

'.~\ . .~. . ,'.j.:. '. 

:.j .... 

\ 
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Woman's . Work 

. ~TmU:f A. HAWN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I I will lift. up mine eyes unto the hillS from 
Whence cometh my help. . 

Be not simply good: be J:!ood for something.-
Thoreau. « 

For Love's Sake. 

You ha veread ~f the Moslem palace
The marvelous fane that stands 

On the banks of the distant J umna, 
The wonder of all the lands-. 

.. Yo~ have read of its marble splendors, 
." . .Its car,~ings of rare device, . 

l.ts domes and its towers that glisten 
Like visions of Paradise. 

You ha ve listened, as one has told you 
Of its pinnacle9 snowy fair,-. 

So pure that they seemed·· suspended 
Like clouds in the crystal air. 

Of the flow of its fountains falling 
As softly as mourner's tears; 

Of the lily and rose kept blooming 
For ·over two hundred years. 

Of the friezes of frost-like beauty, 
The jewel9 that crust the wall, 

The carvings that _crown the archway, 
The innermost shrine of all-

Where lies in her sculptured coffin, 
(Whose chiselings, . mortal man 

Hath never excelled), the dearest 
Of the loves of the Shah ]ehan; 

They read you the -shining legends 
Whose letters are ~et in gems, 

On the walls of the sacred chambers' 
That sparkle like diadems. 

And they tell you. these letters, gleaming 
Wherever the eye may- . look, . 

Are words of the Moslem Erophet. 
Are texts from his· holy book. 

. And still as you· heard, you questioned 
Right wonderingly, as you must, 

"Why rear such a, palace; only 
To Sthelter a woman's dust?" 

Why rear it ?-The Shah had promised 
His beautiful N ourmahal 

To do it because he loved her, 
He loved her-and that was all. 

So minaret, wall and column, 
And tower and dome above, 

All tell of a sacred promise, 
All utter one accent-Love. 

You know of another temple, 
A grander than Hindu shrine, 

The splendor of whose perfections 
Is mystical, strange, divine. 

You have read of its deep foundations, 
Which neither the frost nor flood, 

N or forces of earth can weaken, 
Cemented in tears and blood. 

That, chosen with skill transcendent, 
By the wisdom that ,fills the throne, 

Was quarried, and hewn, and polished, 
Its 'wonderful corner-stone. 

So vast is its scale proportioned, 
So lofty its turrets rise, 

That the pile in its finished ,glory 
Will reach to the very skies. 

The hlpse of the silent Kedron, 
The roses of Sharon fair, 

Gethsemarie's sacred olives 
And cedars, are round it there. 

And graved on its wallS' and pillars, 
And cut in its crystal stone, 

Are the words of our Prophet, sweeter 
Than Islam hath ever known:-

Texts culled from the holy Gospel, 
That comfor~ refresh, sustain, 

And shine with a rarer luster 
Than the gems of the Hindu fane. 

The plan of the temple, only 
Its architect understands; 

And yet He accepts-(Oh, wonder!) 
The helping of human hands. 

And so, for the work's progression, 
He is willing that great and small 

Should bring Him their bits of carving, 
So needed, to fill the wall. 

Not one does the Master-Builder 
Disdainfully cast away:-

Why, even He takes the chippings, 
We women have brought today! 

Oh, not to . the dead-to the living, 
We rear, on the earth He trod, 

This fane to His lasting glory-
This Church to the Christ of God! 

Why labor and strive? W ~ have promised 
(And dare we the vow recall?) 

To. do it because we love Him, 
We love Him-and that is all. 

For over- the church's portal, 
Each nillar and arch above, 

The Master .has set one signet, 
And graven otIe watchword-Love. 

-Margaret I. Preston, in Missionary Helper. 
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The Close of Open Water •. 

DEAR lVIR. EDITOR: 

Once mor~ we are landsmen. Once 
Inore our six short Inonths afloat are ov~r 
and the 1ittle Str.athcona is once again safe
ly tied alongside the wharf, fhe. planking 
of which is already covered with t}1e snow 
of approaching winter. _ 

As we passed into this, our last harbor, 
between the two great to"ie-ting cliffs over
hanging the narrow entrance, and as the 
Capital City opened 011t all round tt~, leav
ing us right in its busy tnidst,. we seemed 
suddenly shut off, as it were, by closed 
gates fronl the restless lif~ beyond-from 
the field of activities which till a moment 
ago had been absorbing all our interests. 
vVe seetned to have suddenly reached the· 
horizon, . and passed directly into a new 
Ii fee For· into this fair harbor no rough 
seas can reach. There are no -rocks to 
fear, no shoals to shun, the anchor onte 
down in this harbor we no longer fear 
that our little vessel will drift from her 
tl100rings in the hours of darkness and 
sleep. Once lowered it will hold where "re 
left it till we weigh it again ourselves on 
the way to some new 'field of 
labor. • A sense of tension re
lieved comes over one, and for a brief 
\\' hile, thankfulness for rest. But a~fuost 
at once a ·new feeling chases this away and 
one's mind flies back in review. over the 
experiences of the past. What a new light 
seems to be thrown on the relative impor
tar~ce of things outside the "narro,vs"! 
There gradually creeps into one's' reverie 
1 he shadow of a desire, in spite of rest and 
peace, that some of the opportunities might 
come back just once more~ 

But the iron Inooring chains are fast --to 
the great gump heads of, the wharf-the 
sails are alreadv unreeved and the ship dis
.-nantled-the v~rv funnel covered in. The 
last mile stone i~ passed-the last chapter 
closed. What now is the live issue? 

I t has been suggested that we should ask 
l-lis Excellency the Governor-viceroy of . 
the King, to inspect the- little ship. But. 
when at length I put it to our good sk~p
peir, he protested as I qad half expected. 

"She looks too much as if she had been 
through ,a mill, Doctor .. She will 109~ .. be~: 
tel" after we have painted her in the sprIng. 

In truth there was no denying it, for she 

160~·ed<.justas'if'she had just corne out~of 
'batfle~' -:JThe:' topmasts .. had· been struck for 
tne~lat~.gale and' the 'dainty rigging we & 

· sailed out ",vHh had ',been stripped off and 
stowed. ·Our·ragged remnant of a -flag 
fltitterednow from an impromptu staff, 

· which;, lashed into tlie~"large topgallant 
iron; 1QQ.ked lost and forlorn. The mast's 
\vere grimy· with ~moke· and weather~d· and 
sal~ed with·. the sea spray, for the' contin
uance of heavy easterly weather had given 

· .the . me~tno chance 'to scrape down during 
the voyage home. As for her deck houses, 
the varnish, where any",vas left, had as
sun(ed the color of skilnmed milk from the 
continued . driving ,sleet ,and sp~me. Up 
to tw6-"feetabove the level of the rails most 
of it had -been scraped off bodily~ by the 
heavy.· deck loads of -pine wood, which we 
had be ell, carrying out of the bays ~o the 
hospitals as our last contribution toward 
thrir ,vinter' conlfort. The paint on her 
sl~lesand' bulwarks had paid such tribute 
tol the .ste-ms of' cOtlntless fishing boats 
alongside tpat the once sJ:tiny black surface 
,vas mottled like a pane of frosted glass.'. 
\"hile: . below· the' . water . line-well, even· 
there .{vew.ould like to go over her on dock 
ourselves -before others saw her. Fot:' \ve 
had struck twice ona nasty davin th~ late 
ialf'\vhen we tried to nayigate a part. of the 
Gulf of St. La,vrence on the way to the 
new Canadian hospital, a piece of -coast 
that was new to all of us. She had in fact 
entered her . last- port < 'like a man cut off 
without· ··a inotb~nfs warning. . Thus she. 
certainly was not~' as sonle would say, ready 
for insp~ction.,· . .: 
- But a.'s· I stoodoQ the 'v harf running m~ 
eve ove~. ,her familiar lines, to me endeared 
by som'any happy d~ogether, there ,vas 
i 5qrt of feeling that I ,vould not have it 
otherwise .. For she looked like a ,vorkman 
right -' from .. his field 0"£ labor. Her very 
toilworn features. spoke of things .accom
pHshed, and . afforded sOlne scant solac~ for 
the reglets that opportunities had gone by. 

I could see aga~n .·as . I looked at her, the 
thousands of- ·nliles. of coast she had carried 
us a.lorig-t~e irecord of' 'Over a thousand 
-iolk thatha,d sought and found help aboard 
her" this·~ s~mmer-the score of poor souls 
for<whom . tve . could do nothing· but bear 
thein,' sheltered in her- snug. cabin, to the 

-btrger hospitals "There they could' be better 

-. 
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tended than by us at sea. ' I remembered 
visitors, 'and helpers, whom she ,had faith
fully carried, and who were now scattered 
where thev could tell of the ,needs of our 
folks, and"' bring them' better help in years 

, to come. I retnembered the ministers and 
travelers that had been lent a hand as they 
pushed their way up and down our coast
the ,WOlnen and chiJdren and aged persons 
that she had carried -up the long bays to 
their winter hOlne, and' to whom she had 
'saved the- suffering of the long exposure in 
slnall and open boats. -'One remembered 
t~l~<llibrari~s she ha.~ distribu~ed all ~long 
th1S ;bookless coast hne,. the chtldren pIcked 

, np and carried to, the sheiter of the orphan
age, the casks, the food and drugs for men 

, and dogs placed at known rendezvoqs along,. 
the line of winter travel, making the long 
dog journeys possible .. Ho\vofte~ had her 
now-boarded-up win40ws, lighted up her 
cabin for .a ,floating Court of Justice in 
lon~ly, places where, even if the judgments 
arrived at had been - rather equitable than 
legal, yet disputes had been ended" \vrong 
doing punished, and the \veak had been 
tilne and again helped" to get right done 
them. 

One f remembered rho\\7 she hadf.J?een a 
terror to certain, evil doers and more es
pecially to those wretches; \vhose greed for 
sordid gain leads then1 to defy the la,vs of 
God and nlan, as they' sell illicitly the poi
sonous .drinks \vith whi~h ~they lure brave
ll1en-and-true to their rlJin.Ori a truck on 
the wharf beside me, even now, on its way 
to the police station lay' a consignment that 

, our little ship on one of her raiding expedi
ti0ns had saved from doing the, damage it 
was capable of. How like' a confiscated 
bombshell it looked! And' one remetnbered 
pleasantly the, comment of. a fisherman 
friend on the success 'of her missionary 
efforts at one especially troublesoVle settle-
tnent,: "Bedad, if the mission ship goes on 
like t~is long we \von't be: able to kape an 
ould bottle in the house ,to put a dr~p of ile . ., ' 

In.-
Again I could see het, saving from de-, 

struction ,a helpless schooner,abando~ed by 
her c'rew and fast beating, to pieces ona 

, lee shore. I could ;see.her cabin loaded 
,vith sacks of warm clothing for t,1se in 
districts where dire poverty 'from failure 
in the fishing, or' possible accident in the 

perilous work had left defenceless, wonlen 
and childr~ to face the coming cold of 
'winter unprotected; and among those who 
had been benefited in this way, were the 
crews of half a dozen unfortunate schoon
~rs, wrecked in the heavy equinoctial gale 
of last September. 

And beyond all the physical aid that had 
been rendered, one remembered the many 
sorrowful hearts to which she had carried 
tnessages of comfort and cheer. To SOlne 
'dying she, had brought the joyful view of 
the realities of life beyond and to sonle 
stricken hearts bereft of the hand they 
looked to for protection, she had brought 
the material help, the ray of hope which 
God permits the hand of a brother to carry 
as possibly its most precious burden. 

The skipper who had come to t,he rail to 
insert a fender between the streak of the 
'wharf shores noticed that I was stilJ ex
amining the ship and he interrupted lny . 
revene. 

"Doesn't look exactly like a pleasure 
yacht, Doctor, does it?" 

"Indeed she doesn't, skipper," and I al-
1110St added "thank God." For it is SOl1le 
years since I have had tilne to seek pleas
ure in that wave Sotnehow the idea of the 
111ission steamer being a "pleasure yacht" 
grated on one's nerves. A mere "pleasure 
yacht" was in my mind, and rose to tny lips 
too. For' though some 11light not think it. 
the true following of the ~Iaster n~akes 
nlen utilitarian. His servants must "hus
tle"'in this busv world as do the servants of 

~ . 
His enemY,-a truth the middle ages did 
110t appear to know. The ~laster's fol
~owers must have strong reasons to give 
themselves when they can afford to seek 
their pleasure as others do. Out of this 
very port she had sailed just six tnonths 
ago not knowing what she fnight be called 
on to do, or to face, before she could hope 
to get back to her haven of rest again. She 
had started with a high purpose, anxious 
to serve God by serving His brothers. and 
seeking the joy which can only be won in 
one way, the same joy which the Lord has 
promised, that His faithful children shall 
share witp Him,' hereafter. The joy of 
toil here, and toil-won rest. hereafter. "The 
blessing of heaven is petfect rest, but the 
blessing of earth is toil." 

a 
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Our ship had stood forth a' tiny speck in 
the great ocean, a thing that man's mind 
nlight well despise as ill calculat~d to 
achieve service of any value to the" King 
of kings. Presumptuous 'It had often seem
ed even to us as we thought of the great 

, ,','ork to be done-of the unchartered shore, 
the countless delays, the thousands of scat
tered craft, the short season, the strong 
passions and the great temptations of the 
l11en that we purposed to, try and ,vine 
l\'Ioreover now as the incidents qf the sum
Iner flitted \ in review before my nlind I 

-could not but remember that'twice we had 
struck rocks, once had been all but over
\\'helll1ed in a storm, several times had been 
astray in fogs, twice had broken down for 
want of power, had been ourselves forced 
to seek help and to lose time undergoing 
repai rs. I t, seemed a poor record. Just 
~t this tnotnent the wake of a ferry tug 
rocked the Strathcona, and the bump she 
gave the wharf ca!1ed tne back to the \vorld 
t'f realities abruptly. After all she still lay 
there. A stout little steanier full of capa
bilities, ready and waiting for fresh respon
~.ibilities. 

The slnggish schooner in ,vhich we, first 
sailed with one doctor, only enabling us to 
~pt.·nd three months out of twelve on the 
coast, had vanished, till now even in wintet:', 
in their distant stations in far off Labrador, 
at the time when all 'possible help from out
~:de is cut off, are three doctors and three 
trained nurse~ and tnany other agencies, all, 
proclaiming with splints and bandages, with 
n·tnttnerative work and cheaper flour, with' 
good books and with silnple toys, and in 
other wavs,-what God can do in spite of 
blllnderi~g workmen. Even as the Strath
COHa la)~ tenlporarily inactive through the 
~Igcncy of her adversaries of \vinter and'" ice' 
~h(' kept saying: "Des~ise not yourself how
'ever itnperfect. Be r~dy,and your tinle 
ior usefulness is sure to cotne." 

There will come joy again. Not' in rest 
(nleaning so often little better than idle
lless) but in the use of functions, in the 
realization of capacity and power, come joy 
t'J the true nlan or woman. I fancied I 
could see written round the now silenced 
funnel the words ·of a familiar hymn: :' __ 

, ' 

"Only an armor bearer, yet may I stand 
Ready to follow at the King's command." 

, ' , 

God grant when-I come up fo.r inspec-' 
ti.oh;wh,eil. my voyage is o~r, I may not 
fear' the verdict. God grant .that he, who' 
inspects, may see ilL me the evidences of 
w·ork done, of cargo,es carried home. May 
the logbook record nlany a brother helped, 
yes, and 'saved.- 'For though He will see
as see He' \viU-the dints in the planking, 
and the:g~ratches on the paint and spars-,, 
:;es even' 'if they speak to Hinl, while 'they, 
remind. -us of. the sorry contact with rock 
C!-nd shoal, still, we "have 'confiden~e to be
!ieve there will be nothing to dread from 
Him. ,", . 

~ 

"Y eS,yes, .. Skipper. God bless the old 
5hip. L.ether be inspected, I say, just as 
she is;':-" Wilfred T. Grenfell, -ill'Record of 
-t'j~risttan 'Work. ' ' 

, Ann~~l Report of ~diest~Aid ,SocietY. 

The Eadies' Aid' Society of the Gentrv . ' ~ 

(Arkansas) 'Seventh-day . Baptist Church 
has held ~leven' regular, and eighteen spe
cial sessions., There' ha~ been an average 
attendance of-seven me11lbers. vVe have 
thirtee!n nielnbers 011 the-roll. ,The int~rest 
has b~en-.r/godd a;nqng those who have ,at-
tended.. . " " .' -. - , 

Fi~ancjanyit'has been, the best year ,ve 
have 'had. We have pieced and quilted one 
quilt and quilted- fouT ,- oth~rs; have' tied 
fourteen cOlnfortables, ;.and 11lade eighteen 
pillo\v. slips.- "We have no work on hand at 
,present, ,but are starting a quilt to work on 
,vhen \~e' do 'not .h~ve oth~r work. V·l e 
have had quite a bit of work outside of our 
society': this year; ,have taken in, thro~h , 
'the year,Jor \vork,and dues, $26.25. ~lrs. 
Gchs presented the society ,vith $16.00, a 
token,ofappteci-atioll for the help it gave 
lier daughter two years. ago. 

We have sperit $47. 16 as follpw,s:, ' 
Woman's Board $12.00: Society expenses 

$3.33; Fouke "Sc~ool· $1.83; Enlll1a Hehn " , 
$2.00;' 'Church debt $28;00.,.., -

Our flumbershavedecreased by -re
n10vals,-. hut ,nlost' ~f those who have left 
11S have gone ':wher.e \ve~ have other societies. 
One new .fatnilv has C011le tOflnake a hotne 
v\?ith us~ and there is a prospect of 'others 
coming soon; so \ve:_ are looking for\vard to 

"full ranks again .. ,. : " , ' 
We feel that our efforts have been rit:hly' 

bJess~d this year,' and hope that even great.:. 
" 

. , t· 
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, er interest and enthusiasm 'will do much in 
the ~laster's cause 'the coming year. 

LAURA M. VAN HORNJ ' 

C o rrespondi-ng Secretary. 

Life in Robert College, Turkey. 

vVhen 'we were in' Constantinople and 
,vhile sailing up the Bosporus, we saw 
sOlnething of Robert College. Later we 
listened to an address by its president. 

Robert College 'stands on the banks of 
the Bosporus, a few niiles 'above Constan
thlople, and is, doing a: great work fo~ that 
country. It was established by an Ameri
can and hence America~s' are greatly in
terested in it.' 

The . following article 'by Carl' Warls
\vorth Scovel, published in the Christian 
Endea'l)or vV.orldJ is full of interest: 

\Vhat place could be more fascinating to a 
teacher than the American college on the shore 
of the Bosporus? It was certa~nly, a delightful 
prospect to teach hard English to the des.cendants 
of 'Xenophon, Homer, and Herodotus! And 
yet it seemed almost sacrilegious to 'take, the 
throne over these Greek boys whose literary 
grandparents we had ,been, taught, to reverence 
as the high patrons of broad culture. 

And yet here we are, nevertheless, 'away. 'up 
four stories, in the northeast corner of the im
posing central building of Robert College.' The 
little 'study is almost too' small for,: stretching, 
but immense for seeing. Out of its east wjndow 
is the blue Bosporus" at its narrowest point. 
,:Merchant yessels fiying all sorts of flags are 
pushing their way into' its swift' current. And 
right on this summit, according to' tradition, 
Darius sat on his throne, and watched his host of 
seven hundred thousand cross from old Asia Jo 
subdue Scythia and Thrace. 

We turn to the north window, and there are 
the three towers and connecting walls of Roumelli 
Hissar (European Castle), b!lilt by Mahomet 
Il., the Conqueror, in 1452. One thousand mas-

, ter build~rs, each having under him four masons 
and many thousand common workmen, finished 
this immense fo~tress in five months, beautiful 
old Greek palaces and Christian chur-ches being 
demolished to furnish marble and stone~ Al
though it was built so hastily" yet the cannon, 
,firing balls of six hundred pounds' weight, kept 
the wheat-ships from passing down the Bosporus 
to relieve the beleaguered city. Constantinople 
fell the next yea'r, and now up and down the Bos
porus pass the swift side-wheel pass~nger-steam
ers, at whose stern floats the red flag with its 
star an.d crescent. ' 

1NTE~NATIONAL WAR 'CONTINUES.' 

But reverie, however delightful", is not long 
allowed in an Oriental school. In· this land 
of many n~.tionalities, so watchful and jealous
of one another, "eternal vigilance" is the price 
of peace. It 'is to be my first- evening's' sur
veillance of the evening study-hour in.the large 

schoolroom. So I am on duty. There is a 
loud noise in the entry, as if Troy were falting. 
The babel of tongues I cannot decipher. The 
intense feeling between Bulgarian and Greek, 
seen lately in the Macedonian struggle, is here 
sti'rring up a battle. They were indifferent to 
my standing between them for some moments, 
still defying one another. Then they sluggishly 
took their seats; but the ringleader, the modern 
Alcibiades, had to be expelled. 

AN INTERRUPTED CONCERT. 

The half-breed in Turkey also needs watching. 
A boy whose father w.as a Greek and his mother 
a Bulgarian came into the dormitory for whose 
order I was responsible, as my room and study 
were adjacent to it. He had been expelled from 
all the Bulgarian schools as incorrigible. and I 
expected trouble. 

One evening the bell rang for quiet at 10.10 
as usual, and the lights were put out. As I sat 
in my study I heard an ominous "meow" out in 
the dark dormitory, then a few echoes. If not , 
checked at once, it meant a concert that would 
be heard all through the corridors of the college. 
Twice I opened the door, and reminded the boys 
of the rule for quiet. 

Again the challenge came, and again from the 
direction of my new guest. I took my lamn. 
and went out into the dormitory, and over to 
his, bed. The light shoJNed a face as calm and 
,restful in s·leep as an ibnocent babe's. Perhaps 
he had 0 never heard of possum, but he could r-' 
play it well. As I gripped him by the shoulder, 
he slowly came back to consciousness! 
, As he did not know English, I had to make 

my charge in French. But my vocabulary was 
weak. He did not seem disturbed. I turned 
to good old Anglo-Saxon, which he did not un
derstand. This added to the terror of the riot 

,act. His past record gave me the rights of a, 
plenipotentiary, and so I gave him the option 
of leaving the school in disgrace or accepting our 
college's 'principI~ of mutual trust and gentle
manly conduct. He looked more and more 
frightened as the words came out in increasing 
intensity. The boys interpreted my philippic after 
I returned to my room, and the concert did tlot 
come off. Philippides acc~pted the ultimatum, and 
his later conduct was excellent. 

A COLLEGE BOy'S JOKE. 

The collegian on the Bosporus has as much 
humor and mischief as his brother across the 
Atlantic. ' A new American tutor, who needed 
a fire in his room, and had not yet learned Turk
ish enough to talk with the servants, was told 
by one of the boys to say, "Yangun var." So 
he hurried down to the kitchen, and shouted, 
that they might better understand him, "Yangun 
var." The servants dropped their work, srrabbed 
the buckets of water, and dashed by him. He had 

, said, "Conflagration," and transformed the 
kitchen-squad into the college fire-bri~ade. He 
should have used the word "atesh" in asking 
for fire in a s-tove. 

But the boys met their match one day in the 
genial, broad scholar, the late Dr. A. L. Long, 
professor of science. The clever doctor had an 
answer for, every question. The students in 
zoology tried to catch him by sticking together 
pieces of two bugs, making an odd insect that , 

.. , 
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would bewilder the most modern evolutionists., 
When they presented it to the doctor for classi
fication, he examined it sharply for a moment. 
and then, twinkling at them over- 'hisgla~ses, he 
said: "You ask what bug this is, boys? Well', 
I call it a hum-bug!" 

A NOVEL NEW-YEAR'S. GREETING. ' 

At Christmas and New Year's the boys, in
dulge their Oriental fondness for giving presents. 
But, when the Bulgarian New Year came, tWelve 
days after ours (for they still keeo to the Old 
Style of calendar), I was treated to an ex-
c~ptional initiation. " " . ' 

Popoff, a senior and monitor over the smaller 
Bulgarian boys, magnificent in size, and several 
years older than myself, asked whether the Bul
garian 'boys could come into my room at mid
night, and wish me a happy N ew Year. I need 
not arise, and he would see that all was- Q{oper. 
I t was a home custom of the boys, and would 
give them much pleasure. , 

Although I was told it meant a light thrashing 
with the leafy branches of a certain bush,. like 
our American birthday Whippings, I rather 10n~
ed for irist one such experience. I put over 
my bed a heavy Bulgarian rug, about half an 
inch thick, out of courtesy to Bulgaria, of course, 
and soon began to perspire in anticipation and
realization. 

At last the clock struck midnight. At once 
'the Bulgarian boys in all the dormitories jumped 
out of their beds, waking up the sleepy ones' 
with the noisy thrashing of their branches. and 
shouting in Bulgarian, "Happy New Year!" 
After the, rounds among the boys were made there 
was a gentle knock upon my door, and Popoff 
came in with a lantern. He g~ve me a very 
cordial greeting, and then about fifty boys passed 
in Indian file around him and past mv bed, 
lauJ!'hing merrily as they whipped my thick Bul
garian rug, and wi5·hing me in a' fery sweet, 
strange tongue "a mOst happy New Year." 

The next morning I thought I should be free 
to watch the other teachers get their switchings: 
but the little boys kept up the sport on t:s all 
until nearly noon, expecting candy, nuts, or 
pennies in exchange for whiopin~ the bad spirits 
away from us during the New Year. 
Amon~ the two hundred scholars at Robert 

ColleJ!'e there are alwavs a number of American 
and Enlliish boy~. These have tried to intro-' 

i duce their national games. Cricket has met witb 
r no favor; tennis has been adopted by a few; 

but baseball is the nopular game of all natlbnali-
. ties and ~es. The Bulgarians' are especially 
skiffllt They throw, catch, and, run like an 
old-time athlete, showing the energy that was 
Ja:rl!ely instrumental in winning their country's 
independence from Turkey. 

AN AMERICAN BASEBALL GAME. 

In the spring of 1899 the Quinnebaug, a ratber , 
inoffensive American frigate. steamed into' the 
Golden Horn. The college boyg. had twice be
fore defeated the American sailors in baseball. 
and most confidently cha~np'ed' the men, of 
the Ouinnebaull. The game was played on ,the . 
Asiatic shore of the Bosporus, on a fine meadow 
devoted to soorts and sheep ... grazing, a little 
above the ruins of Anadolu Hissar ( Asiatic 
Castle), which was Mahomet's- eastern sentinel. 

oithis"narrow s'trah. And now to think that 
, this quiet valley, dreaming, of the, wild deeds 
ofPersiart, Greek, and, Moslem, was to, be ·aroused 
by,"th'eshouts , of . an American baseball game!. 
',The sailors weRt to bat first, and made a 
few runs the first inning. Our boys- then, came, 

, in. 'and eyed a wiry Irishman whom the marines 
had put in the box. 'He did not throw so, fast 
a ball as our boys, but,' "One, two, three, striker 
out." One after ,another the boys struck the 
~irJand th-{ew: their bats on the ground in angry 
despair;. They had, met their Waterloo in a 
curve-pitcher.' The following innings., were, like 
the first. They· played a hard game, but to -no 

"I'lavail. The' Irishmaq smiled, and 5aid he wou,ld 
"put' .it: right over the plate," but it, did noL 
seem to stay there; If I had i only learned to pitch 
a curve! I never felt so much the deficiency 
of my colIege education. But at the close of the 
game, whose score, 'was big for~ the American 
lads of' the sea-' God bless them !-our college ' 
boys "'gave them three hearty cheers, and then 
another for the, jolly' Irish twirler. And.' as the 

, boats rowed away down the BOEporus, the Stars 
, and Stripes waved back triumphantJy, as much 

as to say: "America never gives up, boys. ,The 
last game is always hers." , 

Annual Meeting. 
The, annual meeting, of ,the memB,ers of 

, the American Sabbath Tract Societv for 
the ~lec!ion of officers and directors, and 
the p-a":saction of, s~ch business as may 
p~op~rly come' b'efore them, will, be held at ' 
the office::~ of Charles C. Chipman, 220 
Broa;dway/N:ew York City, N. Y., on Wed
nesday, September 9, 1908, at 2.30 P. ~f. 

" ",: ,.' STEPHEN BABCOCK, / 

" ' ' " i" ,Preside,lIt. 
ARTHUR: L.,TITSWORTH, . 

. : ~Rtordill g Secretary. • 

- ,<" , Notice.' 

The:Gannual' meeting of the Io\va Sev
cnth-(tciy ',Baptist churches convenes with 
the church at Garwin, September.4- Elder 
G. W.Burdick preaches the introductory, 
sermon.' Essayists:' Frank ~{entzer, Cora 

,Carver, Mae lVIudge, L: L. Loofboro, Nora 
Ford, Frank Hurley. ' , 

We are expecting the Alfred Seminary . 
quartet withe us~ _ " 

JULIA ,K. SHRADER, 

I .: . ~ 
'Secretary. , 

"Have, ytm had a kindness shown" 
: Pass it on. 

'l'was ,',riot given for you alone" 
" 'Pass it on. ' 

Let .it ,tr~yel down the years, 
Let it wipe another's, tears, 
Till in heaven the, deed appears., 

", ~:', Pass it on." 
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Young People's Work 
, . 

REv. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Contributing "Editor. 

.. 
BERLIN, N. Y.-The Sabbath school held 

their picnic in a grove, where a goodly 
nunlber partook of a' bountiful dinner, fol
lowed by· ice,-trealn. In the 'afternoon a 
very exciting game of ball was played. A!l 
report a good time. 

Th,e Ladies' Aid Society are having the 
church wired for electric' lights. The 

, Elyctric Light Company expect to have the 
lights in operation by' fall.. The Ladies' 
,Ajd also had a fpod' sale, and re,alized 
about se:venteendollars. ,:This is not the 
fi'rst venture, the ladies have made in that 
direction, as they are not slow to profit by 
public opinion. ' M. E. G. 

August ,13, IgoR '": 

G.-\R\VIN, Io\vA.-We' were Inuch pleased 
,vith the interest m~l1iifested in one of our 

,Endeavor meetings recently. ' It ,vas over 
an article in the RECORDER written bv 1\1rs. 

/ <' .,. 

Loofboro. It was voted to join in the plan, 
as stated by the ,yriter, for th"e education of 
the Gold Coast boys. 

JULIA K., SHRADER, 
,C orrespo Il ding Secretary. 

Human Influence in the Can of God. 

In the Bible lesson on "David Anointed 
as King" it appears that' the selection of 
David was more purely a diyi~e choice than 
That of Saul had been. The implication of 
the Scriptural account of the selectipn 9f 
Sat11 is that human desire· influenced the 
divine selection. It is also noticeable that 
the ·lot was employed to. discover; the divine 
choice of the first king, while: the prophet 
Sanluel after, communion ,vith God fixed 
upon David by inspired discernment of the 
Inan. The term that is applied to David as 
"a man after God's heart" seems to be in 
contrast with the implied',term tnat could 
be given to Saul as a man after the people's 
heart. God in the second selection has his 
own man in an unhampered choice. 
, It is, then, a' question, worthy of consid
eration, how farhum·an .'influenc~ may af-

fect the filling of positions which are in the 
calling of God. The first eleven apostles 
Inade a choice by lot of Matthias to fill the 
vacant place of Judas, but the choice never 
seems to have proved itself by deeds or to 
have passed into Christian history as ev'i-' 
dently endorsed by Christ. In the case of 
Saul of Tarsus, however, there was a pure 
divine call and no man had a direct hand in 
his experience ~ until, Barnabas introduced 
him to the church. Paul's selection was 
endorsed with divine gifts and power. His 
was a case of clear, divine action, 'so much 
so as to cause distrust alnong men who 
looked for a traditional succession in the 
apostleship. 

On the other hand instances can be cited 
in which human influence was inspired or 
blessed of God, as when Hannah prayed 
for a child and consecrated him specifically 
to the service of Jehovah. He became the 
divinely accredited prophet of Jehovah to 
Israel. It is considered by Christian par
ents that they may pray for their sons and 
daughters to be called, of God into spiritual 
service, and yet parents are extretnely ~u
tious not to use personal influence in ""rm
Inediately or directly producing a conver
sion or confession. or in casting weight 
into the balance of a decision for the min
istry. 

There seems to be a large field for hUlnan 
action in the use of prayer, education, train
ing and general influence as means of co
operating with divine influence, but when 
it comes to the actual choice of a Inan for a 
divine calling or the choice by the man 
himself of tl]e calling the ground is re
served to God and the spirit of the man. It 
is holy ground where the soul must be 
alene with God, In the selection of Paul 

, and Barnabas as missionaries the language 
(\£ the text shows that the Holy Ghost was 
first in choosing and that human judgment 
fully acqu~esced. There are instances in 
which it would' seem that men are made 
ministers by the direct persuasion or strong 
will power of others instead of making their 
own free choice under divine constttaint 
alone. 

Human influence m·av be used to the ut-
'" 

most to mould and influence conduct and 
character., but the pure divine influence on 
the 'human spirit is necessary to bring forth 
the 'man after GOQ'S heart who will be 

:. . . , ,,0., 
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t..J,oroughly devoted to the work of God 
; and will show the genuineness of his call- : 
ing by his deeds.-Tlte \Watc!t,lla1t. 

Here was Eze,kiel. He was ' a youth Just 
startirig in the noblest of all callings, that 
of.'c,a, preacher. Yet 'God' held him back' 
untilh~,"had cultivated what you may culti~ 

Suppose. vcite.: .He had' made an intellectual prepara-
Suppose that the Christian life, in its ' tibno 'He had absorbed' the message that ' 

daily manifestation, should come to 'be he was to deliver to those poor captives 
m2rked and known by simplicity and hap- down,there by the waters of Babylon. ' In · 
piness, Suppose that the followers of Jesus ,his, 9tie~t~I,' manner. of e~pressing it, he 
should really escape from bondage to the ~ had ,~a~en, the r~ll on whIch t~.at. message 

·1 ··t f . a d I r hI· h 10 was -wntten. StIlI God held hIm' back, . eVl spIn s 0 avance n uxu y w c n- Th· " " 'h· h' h b 
fect and torment so much of our tompli- ,ere was one more t Ing w lC ,~as a S?-

t d t 'I d t·ft· 1 A I·f' S' p' lutely necessa, ry. ,He had to put hunself In, ca e , ang e , ar 1 CIa mo\.\ern 1 e. u - ,h· I' Th b ·11 h h 
pose that, instead of increasing their wants t elr pace. ',,' .en", ';1t not tI ten" e was 

d h · d· 0 t d' f I d· h prepcrred for hIS wotk· ,_ an t elr eSlres, Ins ea 0 oa lng t em- Wt. .... t . 0 ' th t- t d I· d 
1 d I'f' . ·th \ , ltd, IS' e grea es uQ er vlng nee 

se ves own on 1 es J~prney WI so many i' th" :' " . "1"' Id't d' ,?"" It ' t 
bags and parcels andodxes of superfluous ~ e commerCIa wor , 0 a) . IS !10 
I b · b' h f d sImply more w·ages.. Men are havIng" llggage and nc-a- rac t at they are orce I ',' 't-h' -' -th h h ,1, • 

. d b h d·d' d f argerwages an ey ave ever aU' In to SIt own y t e roa SI e an gasp or h h" t " "f kO d ' It . 
b I · d, f . hit e IS ory:o man In. .IS more sym-reat 1, Instea 0 weanng t emse yes o~t , th '".. It . , t ·Ir th 
in the dusty ways of competition and vain' partY' '·f> , th,lS a .greae~t' WI Ingnd es~ on t e 
h '" b' , h· h b ' pa ' .. 0 .,' ose .In' POSI Ion an power 0 

~ ow, or eln Ittenng t elr earts ecause t ~'t "1" . t· f th t· I 
h I . .. h en ,er In 0 rea "appreCl,a Ion 0, e rIa s 

t ev cannot succee( In gettIng Into ted ' '., 'to f th' 'h' h 't 1 
' f' I h d f hO 'an arune les 0 ' ' . ose w om t ey con ro . weary race 0 wea t an as lon-sup- It 0 .. "; , t' ·11· th t f 

' . d f II h· h 'h Id' IS! ai grea er ,WI Ingness on e par 0 p,ose; Instea 0 a tIS, t ev S ou turn t'h b. 1 ' , 't 1· th t h· I 
I.· . 1 I 1 01 • d ' e ,~mp' oyee 0 rea I~e a IS elnp oyer, to qUIet wa, s, ow v p easures, pure an h' h· 'II h t~ t h h' 

'. l' "'" I· l' . . d J. h h' k as IS \ cares as we' as e : na e as flmp e JOYS, paIn IVlng an ug t In - . ,.:. -. 
. ., S th h Id t I fi d d hIS sl~epless nIghts tqo, and thus. Just as 
109· uppose ey s ou Ttl y n 'an f' , h ' ,', ',. h· , ,.t. 'f' 
• 1 h th' h . . th k '1 () ten as, e can, to ,gIVe un creult or .at 

cI1ear YthSt °G
w 

d I
elr 

atPhPlness Idn Che . tnod':'d'- least' trying, amid ma~y perpI~xities of his 
t=( ge a 0 oves em, an rIS Ie, '" . 't'- d ' ,h· b 't", 

fO h d h· d own 0 o· IS' es.. lor t em, an eaven IS sure, an so set ",' ,,' ", . '. ,'" , '... 
their hearts free to rejoice in life's com- . VVhy. IS 'It that one preac~er )vI;1 reach" " 
Inon mercies, the light of the sun, the blue ~ 'mul~Itud.e and ,~not~e~ w1l1 not; ,Tttat 
of the sky, the splendor of the sea, the IS a q~estton whIch It !S se~d~m eas.r to 
peace of the everlasting hills, the songs of answer, because there IS no secret, of 
't) b' d th ) t ss of flo ers the success, unless we use the neb~Iotts term le Ir s, e swee ne w, " I· " " dId 

h I f d f ad the delight persona ltv, 'an t lat" oes not answer. 
W 0 eS,OIne savor o. goo 0 f' . "h"" . f For who ~an tell tis ,what personality'is? 
of actIon and motton, the re res ment 0 1'h"" t'" " It· I'd f 
1 h h f . h bl _. f e· secres, are Inu Ip ex, an many 0 , seep, t e, c arm 0 mUSIC, t e esslng 0 th', _... 'I· B t th I 

h 1 d f · d h· ... 11 em :escape an~ YSIS.' u alllong em uman ove an nen SIp-reJOIce In a 11 • -th" f I h' I II 1 
th ,·th t' f . cr·· b' a .. , Ill:, ,e success u preac er ~ve s la a--ese WI ou ear or mlso lvlng, .ecause fi' d th·' Wh h 1 k t 
h f G d d b eh . t ways n , IS: " en e 00 sou over t ey come rom 0, an ecause rIS h O

" t""h h' . th 
J 'fi d h 11 b h· . d IS congrega Ion ,e ·as compaSSIon on e , 
las sanctt e t, _em a y IS presence an 'Itt·t' ·'d'" 'J", h d h' . t h· . If 

h D H V D k mu u e,' as ,esus a ' , ; e pu s Imse 
touc .- r. Cllr'j' an '\' e. ~ 'th '., I' N ·th" h t· 

- 10, elr p ace~ :1 0 ll1a!1 ,WI a ear In 
------ him can be formal or- cold or uitinlpressive 

Something Better Than Money. when he can say to himself at such a tinle, ' 
"I sat where they sat.:'-Ezekiel 3: "15.' and feel' it,"Hete is' a cOrilpany of strtJg
Y Ott do not want your life to b.e a cipher. gling~enand ",omen, each' one. the center 

Y C'U want to help SOlne one, and you do not of a'histpry; each ,one ~n SOl)le ttndep.nable 
know how, Y 9U hav~ very little money to \vay'lopging to be, better than he is; each, 
give, perhaps none at all; very little influ- one stifling' his -own sob and fighting his 
ence; very little of anything. oWn battIe. And each one of these trouble~ 

You have the possibility of the most val- toss'e'd :;P'ten. and: women .is silently pleading, 
uable equipment that any z:!!an ever had. fors0111e'word'o(courage and hope." ,That 

,;~. . 
. ',". '" -

1',", 

,".,' 

.. :," 
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is . the "se~ret," if there is' a.nv 'secret. He 
sits where they sit. ", 

And this same "secret" of influence runs 
- all through Ii fe. Whether our pulpit is ~in 

the church or the work~hop, . the school
house or the home, we ·c-ah. never reallv 
help others until, by the po\ver of just such 

"sympathy as the Master himself felt, we 
h~ve put ourselves in their place. Thus, 
one teacher in the school is more success
ful ,than another. . They . may have ' t4e 
same equipment, and often. have. But the 

. first has learned to become inspirit a little 
child, to sit where the scholars sit .. 

y'" Ott want to help somebody. Then learn 
to sit ,vhere he sits. The: last thing that 
th~ good Samaritan gave was his money.
George Tho11lfJs Dawling·, in· New York 
lIcrald. . 

The Happy Life. 

, Happiness.is largely to be found in the 
development of, this universal"' self within 

. each one of us. There is little need to ad
. vise our friends to care 'fo~the individual 

self, with Jhe imperious desires of the body 
and the' acquired tastes of the mind. That 
patt of o~lr life is in no danger of lieglect. 
But here IS the larger self, the life we share 
with, others, the one all-embracing life of 
God in w~ich our lives exist as the life-. ,. , 

. , gIVIng sap flows, through root arid branch 
and every leaf of the tree, however .differ
ent root and branch and leaves m~y ap
pear. And just because our lives have this 
universal, divine element, the best men and 
women are never satisfied with those things 
that simply minister to the physical and in
tellectual life, but they are always seekino
,a larger realization of thelTIselves in hUt!'a~ 
brotherhood. Such a life has its sorrows: 
plenty of them I suppose, since the laraer 
our life is the more opportunities there ~rc 
for pain to enter it. Yet the nlen and' \\'0-

'men who live such lives-and 'who is not 
.. blessed by the ~riendship of such-are' they 

n?t to be called nappy? Just because hap
pIness means so much· mor~ than pleasure 
or contentment, because it is perm,anent and 
related, to duty, w~ do 'speak of sur.h lives 
~s happy. . They make us happy,and ,ve be-
heve they are themselves happy. '. . 

-~t the close of her great novel, George 
Ehot makes the disciplined and "ennobled 
Romola say to the little Lillo, who wished 

to be a great m·an and a happy man, wClen 
he grew :up: "We can only have the high- j, 

,est happiness, such' as goes along ,vith be
ing a great man, by having wide thoughts, 
and much feeling for the rest of the world 
a~ well as ourselves; and this sort of hap
pIness often brings so much pain with it 
that we can only tell it from' pain iJy its 
bting what we wOl:lld choose before everv-

, thing else, because our souls see it is goo·d. 
And so, my Lillo, if you mean to act nobly 
and seek to kno,v the best things God has 
put within reach of men, YOU must learn to 
think of that end, and not'" ,vhat will happen 
lo you because of it." 

This universal self, this life of sympathy 
and fellow service, is the movement of the 
indwelling spirit among men. And' does it 
not follow that ·as we yield to this influence 
and enter more and more into the varied 
interesfs of others, their' labors, their sor
rows, their joys, their ambition3, our ,)WIl 

lives become pobler, more beneficclIt, lnore 
Christlike, more worthy to reveal the 
fatherhood of God unto other men !
George D. Lanziter. 

We'll Keep the Little Farm. 

Well, Jane, I guess we'll keep the place, 
We've lived here, you and I, 

Upon this little farm so long, 
Let's stay here till we die. 

You know I thought I'd sell it once. 
To Jones, or Deacon Brown, 

And take the money we have saved 
And buy a house in town. 

But when the buds begin to swell, 
And' grass begins to grow, 

, Somehow it doesn't seem to me 
I ought to let it go. 

I love the crimson clover, 
And the fields of waving corn; 

The quiet, balmy evening, I 

And the fragrant, dewy morn; 
The pink and snowy blossoms 

Hanging on the apple trees; 
The chirping of the crickets, 

And the humming of the bees-. 
I love the summer's honey breath 

The blushing buds of May; , 
The teeming autumn, rich with fruit, 

The, scent of new-mown hay; 
The noisy babble of the brook, 

And laughter of the rill; 
The lowing herds upon the heath, 

And flocks upon the hill. 
. And when I think of leaving all, 

It fills me with alarm;.. 
So, after -all, I guess it's best 

To keep the little farm. 
-J. Elmer French, in the Standard. 

... 
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HOME 'NEWS 

". 

FARINA, ILLINoIS.-Seven of the twelve 
classes in our' Sabbath school are adult 
classes. F arty of the members of the 
school were present at every session of the 
school last quarter. . 

The Intermediate Society ,of Christian 
Endeavor, having completed the stUdy of 
Greene's "l\fanual of Bible Study/' has 
taken up the study of Protestant missions 
in South America. We were fortunate in 
having with us at the fiJ""st study, Mr. Fre
mont Burdick, who has been living at 
Buenos Ayres the past tW,enty years. His 
remarks about the natives: the imlnigrants, 
soil, climate, agricultural products, schools, 
Catholic and Protestant religions, etc., were_' 
very interesting and stimulating as a be
ginning to the study of missions in "the 
neglected continent." . Mr .. Burdick is to 
visit many of the countries of South Amer- . 
ica this. year, and ,ve anticipate a visit 
from him next summer and another in
teresting description of South r America 
and its people. 

Our Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor is having monthly mis~ion 
study, using. as text-book, Strong's "The 
Challenge of the City." The meetings are 
conducted bv Mrs. H. B. Crandall and Mrs: 
\\i. D. Burdick, who alternate in leading, 
then1. We think we were fortunate in 
choosing this book for our initial course of 
mission study.-Ten or more from Farina 
are planning to attend the General Confer
ence.-Farina received a visit from the 
Seminary quartet, on August 5, and 6, for 
which we are grateful. The Seminary will· 
have a larger place in our affections and 
gifts, I trust, because --of the addresses' given 
to the good-sized ·audience on Tuesday 
night. ' . 

It is a cause for rejoicing to the pastor 
that so many in the church manifest a deep 
interest in the spiritual and intel1ectua1~'Yel
fare of the church ,and comlnunitv 'ana in 
the life and work of the denomination and 
its Boards. 

, 
w. D. B. 

DODGE CENTER, MINNESOTA.-· \'Ale cannot 
tell you how tnuch we enjoyed the North-

westert~AssociaHon . which 'so ~ !:ecently 
'"convened ·,vithus'. .All ,.of the delegates 
. brougqt us tnuch encouragement and help. " 
We list~nedto many excellent p~p~rs and 
sern10ns by. men \\re h,ad long. wished. to 
see,~ and we felt proud that Seventh-day 
Baptists. had' StIch men., I wish every Sev
entl,t-day Baptist could have heard Dr. 
L~'vis',' . sermon . on Sabbath morning. It 
did tis: all good. t>' As a result of the meet
ings .. ·.and God's. 'vor~ings among us, eleven 
.have beeri added to' the church and others 
a~ethinking, seriously on the subject. ~fay . 
God's ,'blessing· rest upon the c11Jlrch to 
which .t~e Association goes next year:! ·We 
trust they ,,,ill receive as -n1uchgood as 
,ve did this year., 

Pastor· Sayre is" holding' Ineetings every 
Sunday .in' a. schoolhouse about s~ven miles 
southwesf of Dodge Center. We judge by 
the. attendance that the interest is. good. 
. We-have been having several \Veel~s of 
dryw~ather.'!Hayit:lg ·and harvesting' are 
l1~ady~.!over, and the hun1 of the threshing 
machine is no\v ,heard: .' . 

M. E. 

I ;: '~The. CroSs the Maio ·Thing. ~ 

There' i~ an old. European to,vn,' it is 
said/which has in its center a loftv marble 
bulldirigin the' form of a cross'." All the 
streetsof the to\vn'radiate from t~is build
ing, alld at \vhatever point you pause in 
,valkil1g ~hn)ugh them h looking back you 
get a, Nie:w of the cruciform pile in- the 
midst>'., Our churches should_be like this 
to'vn. Everv avenue of servIce' should 
rad-iate~,frorri~· the self-Sacrifice of Christ; 
every\vorker 'should gain his inspiration 
2:nd' pq,ver' froni " the ,cross of Christ.
Christian-" Elldea7}Or World. 

Annual Meeting. 

The1annllal,meeting of the Seventh-day· 
Baptist.> Education 'SQciety will be held, 
at the"Theological·· Seminary. building in. 
Alfred;I"N.Y., on, Thursday, September 10, .~-, 
1908, cit 3.30 P. ~L, to receive the annual 
report, of the Executive Board~ to .elect 
officer~,ai1d t.o tr~nsa~t such other business 
as may; .properly COIne before' the mee~ing. 
. .' >t, .~ EDW~ J\1. TOMLINS.oN, . 

. j;";!, • ,/ . Presidellt. 
V~A~ BAGGS; Ree~ See. 

·1.':. , ,'. , 

". :1 

. --
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The Bible for· Men. 

As history the Bible is unique. In 
it \ve trace the material universe back to 
its origin in God. In it- we learn the origin 
of sin and crinle and- civilization. 

If you would study the history of litera
ture, you must know your Bible, for hun
dreds of thousands of volumes in our 'great 

· libraries were written· because the Bible 
exists. Theology, whIch is the science of 
God, the greatest science in the world, is 

; unintelligible without the Bible ; and arch-
· eology, that fasCinating science -which with 
pick and shovel has unearthed the buried 
treasures of Egypt an<;l Assyria, is inex
plicable \yithout the· Bible. 

The poefs corner cannot be appreciated 
without a knowledge of the Bible.- It \vin 
be conceded by all lovers of poetry that 
ulTIOng the greatest English-speaking poets 
are Shakespeare, Tennyson; Longfello\v, 
and Browning; and a knowledge of the 
Bible is absolutelv essential to the under-

01· 

· standing of any· one of them. Thev teem 
:with· Biblical allusions .. Milton ,and much 
of Byron are sealed books to the man, 
ignorant of the Bible. : Indeed, if you 
would write poetry, you· cannot become 
great if you ignore the great thoughts 
abottt God, infinity, eternity, life,. love and 
immortality which the Bible contains. Take 
out of English literature .·the classic books 
·that den~,and a knowledge'of the Bible for 
their proper appredation and y,:0\1 have blot
tl~d .the sun out of our literary sky. 

\V ould you study the history ~f art in 
sculpture ana painting, you must be ac-

Egypt," all of them nlasterpieces· of tnusical 
composition, cannot be understood without 
a knowledge of the Bible. l\iIendelssohn's 
'·Elijah," and Beethoven's "Mount <1f 
()Iives," both the work of musical geniuses, 
are enigmas without Biblical knowledge. 
If vou would know the historv of educa
tio~, from the little country sc1;oolhouse to 
the great· university, you c.annot ignore the 
Bible, for these schools and universities 
were founded by men who read their Bibles 
and drank from its pages the love of knowl
edge as well as of virtue and religion. The 
Pilgrinls and Puritans of New England 
built first the church and then the school
house. Next came the college and the uni
versities. T-Jae great universities of the old 
world were founded and fostered bv men 
whom the Bible inspired with the l~ve of 
l~arning and made sel f-sacrificing enough 
to provide for the higher education of fu
ture generations. 

The Bible in the hand and heart of the 
tnissionary has revolutionized the educa
tional system of China and Japan, while it 
has transformed c.annibal tribes into civi
]ized commnnities. Charles Darhanl frank
Iv confessed that it had done for the Terra-

01 • 

del-Fuegians what he thought was impos
sible. The study of great modern move- ' 
Inents which have emancipat~d the hunlan 
,nlind and given to millions civil and religi
ous liberty compels us to take into account 
the Bible as the mightiest factor in bring
ing about th~se results.-Re'l.'. A. C. Dixon .. 
in SOllt~ern Presbyterian. 

quainted with the Bible, for the best paint;- Books and Reading. 
. ings of the old masters and the finest stat-

The love of books is a factor of power . uary were inspired for the most part by 
scenes ·and ideals drawn from the Bible. to those who possess it. Paul wrote to 
'You nlust remainignorati't of the genius of Timothy, "Give attention to reading." 
Raphael and ~lichael Angelo if you refuse· Books are' friends which have no moods, 
to know the Bible, for the scenes and char- ,are always the same, never betray confi
acters they depicted with brush and chisel dence and never pass out of our lives. 
,vere Biblical.. The paintings of Dore, l~e-ading passes into character, studies fornl 
Tissotand Sargent, modern· master artists, the habits which make the man. 
cannot be understood without a ~no\vledge Shall one read fiction? Yes, but not in 
of the Bible. the ninety per cent ratio in which works 

The· great musicians, whose masterpieces of fiction are drawn from our public libra
· h2ve thrilled. the souls of millions, cannot ries,-a significant sign of the mental hab-
,be interpreted and appreCiated \vithout ~ its of the American people. It is not our 
kno\vledge, of' the Bible. Handel's ora- business in the world to play but to work, 
tori os of the "Messiah," "Esther," "Saul," \vith p}.ay as recreation from work. Fiction 
"Joshua," "Jephthah," and "Ist-ael in may have its place as change and rest fronl 
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th~ serious studies that are the due of our repose in themidsfof.ala~ms to Cal~in and 
real interests in life. Gladstone. ,. 

There are books in flesh and blood as Men, maywatk.' in the light ·of such a 
wen as in paper and type, books known and book, '~ght in th~glory of such a book, die 
read of all men. Books are but the reflec- in the peace- of such a 'book.-Rev. '1Valter 
tion of character. To use Thoreau's phrase, ll. BrCJ.fll~J": if" the I1lterior. 
"There have been greater men tha.n Hon;ter., 
or Chaucer'or Shakespeare, only they never., .. The Voice of .Jesus. 
got the tim e to . say so; they never took to _ There is .a beautiful story told by a Euro
the way of writing." These, too, are worthy pean Ji~veler ofa.customprevaiUng among 
of study. the fishernlen's wives on· ·the shores of the· 

One book too often lies neglected, dust- Adriatic Sea. These women are in the· 
covered; the book of which Sir Walter hab~t,o£ going do\\rn to the shore at _even
Scott said to Mr. Lockhart, "There is but tide; 1vheri their husbands are out on the 
one book, bring me the Bible;" of which w'aves, :- and· . singing the first stanza of a 
E\vald said, to Dean Stanley, 'pointing to a £; ·r h· Af h 
X ew Testament, "In this little volume is am~laf ~m~:.. ter'" t ey have sllng it 
contained ,all the best wisdom of the t~ey wIll·· hsten ttll they hear borne by the 

wind acrpss the des~ert sea the se~ond stanza, 
world;" of which Coleridge, transcendent - b· h . II h b 

. h ·d . h . Hf· d h· . sung y t elr ga ant us ands as they are 
g"C'l1lttS as e was, sal .t at It. oun .lm. tossed by the win9s upon the \vayes; and 
at a lower depth of hIS nature than any both ,are happy. Perhaps, if we listen, \ve 
other;" of which Heine, the skeptical Ger- . 

too mctY , heat: in,: this desert . world . SOl1le 
lnan poet-pessimist, said, "W~at ·a book! a~ \vhisper borne froil]: afal' to remind us that 
vast, as wide as the world, rooted. in the there, j~. a,heaven and a hotne. . ... To 
abysses of creation, towering above the blue - all 0, f \is 'storm~tossed voyagers on life's 
secrets of heaven. Su, nrise and sunset, 

oceap·ther-e. comes a s\veet voice frol;l the 
protnise and fulfilment, life and death, the echoing~snore';even the voice ofHiln who 
whole drama of humanity, are in 'the j . , 

Book ;" of which Matthew Arnold, the stilled thewav.es of G,alilee, comforting, re
asst.tring, dispelling doubts and fears,- and 

npostle of culture, said, "As well imagine In:lkipg ·our heart.s happy with the pronlise r 

a man with a sense of sculpture not culti-:-. . 
of that coming ,time when., we shall be .wel;.. 

vating it by the help of the remains ofcomed.to.a honleJrom.which \ve shall go 
G.reek art, and a man 'with a sense of· no more out.-S elc,cted~ "_ 
poetry not cultivating it by the help of 
H otner and Shakespeare, as a man with ~ 
~ense for conduct not cultivating it by the 
help of the Bible." . 

We dwell in lower realms when \ve might 
walk a more excellent way. "The good is 
the enemy of the best.'" As Goethe said, 
"Our blessings C}.re our great~st curses.'" 
VVe are content with less than the best in 
literature as in life. We read fiction when 
\ve n~ight read truth. We talk of the inspi
ration of Dante's visions, of Burns'· wild 
11111sic, when we might walk with prophet 
and apostle and commune with the spirits 
invisible of the immortal dead. We might 
have the comradeship of the Book which 
gave great-heartedness to Luther and 
\Vhitefield, fixity of character to Knox and 
Latimer and Bunyan, aggressiveness to 
Boniface and San, 4avier, sweet-spirited
ness to Melanctho.b and Fenelon. sel£-sac~ 
rifice to Florence Nightingale and Lincoln, 

AstQry is '-toldof a king who tested his 
. sUQje<it~'byplacing a large stone in the cen
terbf 'it'he street, near' his palace. ~lany . 
pecwle "ayoi,gedit, some stumbled over it, 
Inost cpmplained about it .. When it \vas 
dear that no one would retTIove it vol un-

. tarily; the king called the peopJe before him 
and wjth his own hands removed the storie, 
diSclosing. underneath it . a box filled \vith 
g0ld and treasures, .cand 4uarked, '''For him 
who·removes this stone.~~Under the stone 
of church-work are treasures for all that 
will essay to lift. it.-Christian Endea1. tor
'jtVorld., i. " i 

. There ,isktemptation ever before us to 
bewh~t, the multitude want us to be,in-' 

. stead'o[\vhat we are. SOlne· men' are not' 
g&ecite,nough . to pernlit people to be di~
appoiJit~dintheln.-Robert Smith. 

•• ,L , 
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MARRIAGES 

ROSE-LAWRENCE-At the Seventh-day Baptist 
parsonage, Albion, Wisconsin, July IS, 1908, 
:Mr. :Marion Rose and :Miss Addie Lawrence,
of :Milton Junction, Rev. T. J. Van Horn
officiating. 

COON-SATTERLEE-'At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Emma Satterlee, August 5, 
1908, by the Rev. Willard ·D. Burdick, Mr. 
Clifford S. Coon and Miss Eva E. Satterlee, 
both of Farina, IllinoiS'.·· . 

MATHEws-BRAGUE-At the home of the bride's 
. parents, :Mr. and Mrs. James lVlathews, AI-
. fred Station, N .. Y.,· August II, 1908, by 

Rev. L. C. Randolph, .D. D., lVlr. William 
B. Brague and lVIiss· Edna A. MCl;theW's, 
both of Alfred. I 

ANDREWS-COREY-At the Severith-day ...Baptist 
parsonage, Rockville, R. I., A~gust 12, 1908, 
by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, Stephen Bowen 
Andrews, of Rockvil1e~ R. -I, and Miss 
~Iarianna Corey, .of Hope Valley, R. I. 

DEATHS 

BROOK-Brother Ezekiel Brook entered into rest 
on July 28, 1908, and was' buried" from his 
.home on July 30. . 

He was the twin brother of Deacon Eohraim 
Brook, who died six ·months before. He was 
one of the oldest members of the Waterford 
Churth, and is sun"ived by the last member 
of the family" Mrs. Hannah L~ster. who is in 

. her ninety-first year. These twin' brothers com
manded the highest res.pectof .all who knew 
them. A. J. P. 

PETTIBoNE-:Mrs'. J enriie Pettibone Kame, born 
~lay 31, 1862, died August II,- 1908-: 

~Irs. Kame was the daughter of wIre and l\IIrs. 
H. C. Pettibone, and was bern in .Alfred. where 
the family lived until 1876, when they. removed 
to HornellsviIle, now Hornell. . January 2, 1879, 
she was· married to NIr. Theodore Kame" also 

~. of Hornellsville. :Mrs. Kame leaves to mourn 
. her going- away. a husband, one daughter, Mrs. 

Estella Kame Travis, her widowed and lonely 
mother with whom she had been living. a sister, 
lVIiss Estella Kame, a brother, Hawley 'Petti
bone, and three grandchildren. She was an in
terested member of the Hornell Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, and an official member of the Ethel 
Rebekah Lodge, members of which took part 
in the funeral exercises. Her pleasant and kind
ly disposition won many friends; and the pres
ence of Lodge Sisters, and 'of 'a large congre-

- ~ation at the church, a large array of beautiful 
flowers, and excellent ~ music, witnessed to the 
int.erest, goo~-wil1, and sympathy of friends ,and 
neIghbors. . A. E. M. 

DAVIs-Aunt Mary Ann Bovee was born in 
Hoosick, November 8, 1818, and died at 
the old home, August 14, 1908, aged 90 years, 
9 . months, and 6 days. 

She was 'married to Thomas Davis in 1836, 
who died in 1881. Mrs. Davis joined the Berlin 
Seventh-day Baptist· Church, ]\Ilarch, IB48, and 
for more than sixty years was a faithful, earnest 
Christ~an member. Somewhere in the years of 
1843 to 1845, sh~ with Elder H. H. Ballen and 
Mrs. David Green organized a Bible school. 
There are a number of people here who hold 
"re\1{ard merits" given t.o them for faithful at
tendance and committing of verses. One of 
these cards is dated 1845. Mrs. Davis em
braced the Sabbath after her marriage to Thomas 
Davis and was a faithful Sabbath-keeper as 
long as she lived, though for many years not 
living where she could attend church. 

Funeral services were held in the Seventh-dav 
Baptist Church of Berlin, and the large number 
of people present attested the esteem in which 
the community held her. Sermon by the-- Pastor 
from the "Words, "Thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me." J. G. B. . 

• 
SAUNDERs-In Brookfield, N. Y., August 16, 1908, 

Miss E. Sophia Saunders in her 76th year. 
Miss Eunice Sophia Saunders, daughter of 

Augustus and Eunice Lewis Saunders. was 
born in' Brookfield, N. Y., December 12, 1832, 
and died at her late home in the village of Brook
field, August 16, 1908. She had ten brothers- and 
sisters, nine of whom grew to manhood and wo
manhood, all of whom have preceded her to the 
other shore except one sister, Miss Phebe L. 
Saunders, of Waterville, N. Y. 

When about sixteen yea rs of age, she be
gan teaching in the public schools, and con-

t. tinued in that work until about twenty years ago, 
, when duties at home called her from her chosen 

profession. As a teacher, ~he lived for some 
years in Minnesota and in Alfred and Hamil
ton, N. Y., and in Brookfield where she did 
her last teaching about 1888. Her school edu
cation was received, for the most part, at .. 
Brookfield Academy and DeRuyter Institute. 
During her many years of teaching she has 
touched the lives of. hundreds of boys .and g-irls 
who have felt the ennobling influences of her 
cultured and refined personality. Old students 
of Brookfield Academy often speak in sincere 
appreciation of her work as a teacher. She 
looked for the good in each and she insnired a 
feeling in all that much was expected of them. 
As a' teacher she was thorough and painstaking 
and no student appealed to her in vain for help 
or counsel. 
'Though sbe attempted to live the Christian 
life from her youth,! it was not until 186Q that 
she was baptized and united with the Seconrl 
Brookfield S'eventh-day Baptist Church of which 
she 'has· since been a most active and consistent 
member. For nearly thirty years she has been 
in continuous service in the Sabbath school 
either as an officer or as a teacher. She was 
a devout- and thorough student of the Word and 
tho~e who came under her instruction, in a 
special way,. will bear in memory her faith and 
her optimistic view of life and her sweet Chris
tian spirit.' Evety branch of the church's ac-

. . 
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NVltles received her share of service and liberal 
benevolence. She was a loyal and faithfut mem~ 
her of the Ladies' Aid and of the King's 
Daughters. Truly she hath done what she could, 
and a large circle oJ friends, young and old, 
rise up,to call her blessed. She leaves. an adopt
ed child, Mary Elizabeth, and a number of 
nephews and nieces. 

Farewell services were conducted at her late 
residence, August 19, by her pastor, Rev. Wat:' 
ter L. Greene. Interment in Brookfield Rural 
Cemetery. w. L. G. 

• .' <;; J 

goodpe9PI~ " haye. generotts living accom~: 
tl1odation's; ··a .. change' for the summer. 
111onths,) '~Andmeans,though . not large, 
~nough.-and to spare .. Of COttrse we' are 
hell?ing, not 'only in thi's case, but in many' 
others both.inside the church and out. 

But how would it be if th~y \vere really 
my own brother and sister;j f' I truly loved 
them as· I do nlyself,? Why, of course, 
they would share my house, or l:lt least have 

What Does it all Mean? . more . ampl'e .. ac~commodations. than their 
I aln a member of a church with about present c'ramped quarters. Instead' of living 

on pre.c.~rious charity squee,zed down to the . a . thousand members. Weare in a big . - . 
utmost· ·1i.F~t, . they would be'. sharing my' 

city, and in one of the poorer, more con- bounty.; . '., . .. ,'_ . ~ . . 
gested districts. Not a third of the mem- What is the m.atter with me and my fel
hers attend with ,any degree of regularity. low workers in. the<church that have more 
Probably most of them are not situated so than their, needs' actually require?, 'Vhy! 
that they can. A great tnany are 11jlerely 've are all . afraid, every last one of us, of 
nonlinal lllelllbers-their names are sfill on comingsomedpy to a,~dire need that shall 
the roll. 7' either 1J1ake us the objects of charity, or else 

According to my training, all these mem-' so cr3:mp tis as to take' the joy all. out of 
hers ·are my brothers and sisters in Christ. li-fe. We·seeaU about us hard-working, 
Being of the household of faith, they sta~d self-respecting, ~atnest· C::hristian people re
C'"ell a little closer related to me than my duced to\vant or . poverty through sickness 
neighbors whom I am enjoined to love as or misfortune or old age, and W~ have such 
I love myself. a hortor ,of the charity that we ourselve~ 

\-Vhat are the facts? Although I am one dole out ito people in sU'ch circumstances 
of the oldest continuous members. of that that we, register a. solemn determination" 
church. I do not know more than one in, that,icome what may" \ve ,vill not be found 
four of its members. There are not half in a~y such scrape.' " . " 
a dozen people in the church that \vould 0ur'reqilirements expand ·and our needs 
know half of its membership. Of course multiply as life,· gro\vs stronger and richer, 
the new minister himself doesn't begin to and mq~t'bf us ~eYer get to'the point where' 
know them all. ,ve are, for thepr~sent 'and future, finan-

I t is rather difficult to be a brother or clally at" e~se. 
sister to some one whom you do not kno\v We understand all of that well enough 
at all. \\Then,ve stop to look it in the face., but. the 

But it is not a whit'" easier to. be a real world ,at large looks at our profe~sions of 
brother to some people whom you know . brotherliness and neighborliness, and then 
precious well. Let me indicate. at the fa,cts, and goes on its \vay a-wonder-

Here is an old man and his \vife; they i~g. ,,:hat.: it all me~n~.-Scarcbliglzt in 
are not only my brother and sister in the ,~~!'irzsttal~;Elldea(./or World. 
c hurc1~; they are my neighbors across the 
way, and they are my friends as well. They 'I,::, Yes, Vote Them Out. 
are God's own chirdren. He is bedridden, On April 7 ~botit "I,50o'liquor saloons 
slowly dying; she, much younger and w'ere voted out of existence in Illinois. This 
stronger, but with a deadly malady fixed no-license victorv has been of a very sweep
upon het. They live in one basement room, ing- character. The result' of the .election in 
and are entirely dependent upon charity Illinois cis another evidence that the temper- , 
which comes very largely through the in- ancesennmerit in the United States is gain- . 
strumentality of the church and its mem- ing.· Tepiperance workers everywhere ni.ay 
bers. . l!o\vtake.new heart, and go to work \vlth 

Some of us who are neighbors, friends, freshvigorfor~ the,'extirpation of .the· sa-:- . 
and Christian brothers and sisters to these . loon. '. . . 

.... " 
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Sabbath School 

, CONDUCTEB BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and -Literature in 

'Alfred .University. ' 

Sept. I 9. Review. .. 
Sept. 26. ~emperanceLesson. Isa. S:II-23. 

LESSON XI.-' SEPTEMBER 12, 1908. 

'DAV~D MADE KING OVER JUDAH AND 

ISRAEt~ 

2 Sam. 2: 1-7; 5,: 1-5. 
Golde" Text.-"David went on and grew great, 

and the Lord God of Hosts was with him." 
2 Sam,s: '10. . 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Sam. 2: 1-17. 
Second-day, 2 Sam. 2: 18-32 . 

Third-day, 2 Sam. 3: 1":21.

Fourth-day, 2 Sam. 3: 22-39. 

Fourth":day, 2 Sam. 4': 1-12. 

Sixth-day, 2 Sam. 5: I -:is. -, 
Sabbath-day,' 'Psa~ 45: 1--17. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Second Book of, Samuel continues the 
narrative of the First- Book with no break what
ever; the two parts are really one book. 

In the first chapter we have a different ac
count of the death of Saul from that which 
we studied last week. Perhaps we are to re
gard this as an independent par-allel account taken 
by ~ur author of the, Book ofSam.uel from a 
different source. In ,that case we~ would have to 
say that we were not sure .~hether Saul came 
to his death from his own hand, or by the blow 
of the Amalekite. The easiest' way to harmonize 
the ,two accounts is to imagine that_ the Amal~kite 
ca~p-follower w~s fortunate enough to find the 
body of Saul before the Philistines came to 
strip the dead, and that he actually did take the 

'. crown and the bracelet;, and lied about his active 
part in the death of the king in order to get a 

, greater, reward from David. But whether he 
told the truth or a falsehood he made a seriou~ 
mistake in his calculation. David was u~like 
most claimants to the thrones of that" age. . He 
had the Amalekite slain at once'since on his own 

, confession he had slain - the Lord's anointed. 
We do not wo~der that 'David should write a 

beautiful poem_to commemorate, the virtues of 

, 
- -

his friend Jonathan; but he certainly shows an 
exceedingly generous spirit in his praise of Saul. 

Even after the death of Saul David did not 
immediately come into full recognition as king 
of Israel. The people were not fully united as 
one nation, and very likely there were some who 
remembered that David had been a vassal of the 
Philistine Achish and marched with the Phi
listines toward Gilboa. 

Although Saul left no son of genius or ability, 
he had accomplished enough for the nati()n in 
his lifetime to inspire in the hearts of many the 
feeling that the royal authority should remam 
in his family. 

David easily obtained the adherence of the 
southern portion of the people, but it was only 
after years of civil war that he was recognized 
as king ~er all Israel. 

TIME oon after last week's Lesson. 
PLACE-Hebron. 
PERsoNs-David and his family, and his 

friends; the men of J abesh-gilead; the people 
of Israel. 

OUTLINE: 
I. David is Made King over Judah. v. I-~. 

2. David sends a Message to Jabesh-gilead. 
v. 4b-7. 

3· David is ~Iade King over All hrael. Ch. 
5 : '1.-5· 

NOTES. 

I. After this. That~ is, after receIvmg the 
news of Saul's death as recorded in ch. I. 

We are to remember that David was at Ziklag, 
the city assigned to him by the Philistine king. 
David inquired of Jehovah. The way seemed 
clear now for David to take the kingdom which 
had been promised Alim. Before setting out to 
reap the reward of his patience David asks coun
sel of Jehovah. It is probable that "the inquiry 
was made through the priest Abiathar by means 
of the sacred ephod. Compare I Sam. 23: 9. 
Whither shall I go up? After receiving an af
firmative response to his first inquiry, he seeks 
more particular direction. We do not know just 
how the answers of Jehovah were given. It 
seems probable that the answers were always 

• 
either Yes or No. Perhaps 'the cities of Judah 
were mentioned one by one, and the a"nswer came 
Yes when Hebron was named. Compare the 

-choice of persons by the sacred lot. as for 
example in the case of Saul when he was chosen 
king. 

1 2. And his two wives also. David officially 
abandon~ Ziklag as a place o-f residence, and 
brings his' household and personal retainers to 
Hebron. In regard to his wives see I Sam. 25. 

} 
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3. Every man with his household. Even if 
more than half of David's six hundred men had 
families this band of retainers would, make a 
considerable colony. And they dwelt in the cities 
of Hebron. Possibly this means the villages 
around about Hebron; but just as likely the 
plural is a mistake of a copyist, and the ~ity 

of Hebron is intended. David would naturally 
desire to have his warriors close ,at hand. 

4. And the men of Judah came: The repre
sentatives of this tribe chose David as king, 
and installed him in office. We notice both in 
this Lesson and elsewhere indications that the
government of Israel was a limited monarchy. 
Theoretically if not always actually a king need
ed to be confirmed in his office by vote of the 
elders of the people. David was very populaf 
in view of his succes~as a ·litary leader. 
His gift from the spoil of e Amalekites had 
doubtless predisposed t e elders in his favor. 
See I Sam. 30: 26. It is to be rememberd also 
that David was the able leader of six hundred 
men; and it may therefore have seem~d a neces
sity to elect him. They anointed David king. 
The anointing was the sign of his .consecration 
to the office. The priests were likewise anointed. 
Compare David's previous anOinting at the 
hands of the prophet Samuel. ·An'd they,- told 
David. These words should be regarded as be
ginning a new paragraph. The connection with 
what precedes is not apparent This. sentence 
follows naturally immediately after I Sam. 31: 13.' 

s. And David sent messengers unto the me,. : 
of Jabesh-gilead. We are scarcely justified in 
saying that David was intent to get the men of 
this city to acknowledge him as king. Rather 
David takes pleasure in recognizing a brave 
and generous deed. Compare in contrast his 
command for speedy punishment 'upon the 
Amalekite who claimed that he had killed Saul. 
Blessed be ye of Jehovah. Da~id invokes bless
ing upon them for their pious deed in burying 
the body of their late ki~g. David would have 
it noted that he had not been the rival· of Saul, 
and he does not regard those who were especial 
friends of Saul as his espeeial enemies. Far 
otherwise; those who hav'e served Saul well 
demand especial praise from David. 

6. Jehovah show lovin'gkindness and truth 
unto you. Since they had done so well for 
Saul David invokes the divine ~ovingkindness 
and faithfulness on their behalf. A'ld I also 
will requite you. In addition to the, divine bless
ing David promises them' his own favor. 

7· N ow therefore let your hands be strong. 
\Ve are probably to understand that David wouid 
~uggest that they make a valian~ stand against 

thePliilistine~.// P~ssIbly als'o his' words imply _ 
that he:' ~ill', come, t'o : their assistance if they, 
wish lO';',foll()~theexample of the men of 
J udahand make: him their king; 'but the precise 
meaning..is not: clear. , 

Ch. 5rI. :,Then came all the tribes of Israel -
to David.:, That is, after tlie, sev'en year~ of inter
mittent ~arfare betwe~n the house of Saul and . ~ ,. , , . 
David. Abner-led an army against David's army , 
at Gibeon~ and was defeated. As the war con
tin~ed David 'was 'continually the gainer, 'and 
Ishbosheth the loser, till at length Abner -turned 
to lJavid'sside and .influenced the elders of 

, , I 

Israel in David's favor. Althougfi Abner- was 
assassInate~'.'by JC?ab the sentiment of t4epeople 

. was eviden~ly' toward 'David, and Ishbosheth 
(whose real mime was doubtless Ishbaal) was 
speedily: p~tout of the way by those who hooed to , 
win the favor~ of the more popular ruler; With 2 

Sam. 5c~mpare I Chron. ~I. We are thy -bone 
and" thy, fl~sh~' They claim him as a near relative. 

2. It'liJtisthou that' leddest out, eic. They J 

remember~hirh '~s the valiant ,military leader dur-
-01 • '. . • • 

ing -the r¢igtl_of"SaJ1l. It is just such a man as 
he thatthey·,.need for king. Thou shalt be 
shepherd :\of. my,peqple Israel. The people of 
Israel ar<e, olten' spoken of as the flock' of God. 

3. 4tu(' k(ng David.' made a covenant with 
them. I T~~s was"not Just like the modern cgp
stitution of a limited monarchy ; but evidently 
the rights' and respon~ibi.1i~iesof both king and 
people were in ,some way denied. 'They anointed 
David 'ki1fg~ 'Thus was ,he the third time solemnly' 
consecrated to his office. 

4- l}avid 'll.'as thirty years old when he began 
to reig". '~i11 a' man of youthful vigor, although 
he had disttnguished himself'in the later 'years 

'" .,.,. '. . 

of Ute reign of Saul. 
5. Over air ,Israel and "Judah. Our aqthor is 

writing a.! a .tiine when 'Israel and Judah had 
again -beensep-arated' for years, and so" cannot 
feel that ,theexpr;ssion "~1l ,Israel" is sufficient 
to incude the -whole nation. ' 

Sl:GGESTIONS. 
, , , 

David at length had .the reward of his years of 
patient wait In-g. , CircGmstances often arose that 
made the'p~omis'e ~eem doubtful; but he trusted 
in Jhe word of God tha t came by Samuel. 

'Ve dO:,wellto imitate David's example in in
quiring' of- tn'e- Lord. \Ve 'have not the sacred 
ephod,nof .th¢'_Urim and the Thummim by which 
to' get a' '~upernatui~l 'and po~itive answer; but 
we have :ithe ,', Bible, and _ the guidance, of the 
Holi Spitit and an enlightened conscience, and 
need not_to·be' in40ubt· in regard to duty. 

Some'trIencaU' upon God. only when they get 
into trouble,' but it is much better to seek his >: . t.. . 

.. ". ,.". 
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guidance in 'the first place, ,and' thus avoid danger 
and mistake. 

, .' 
. "Public office is a public· trust."· David was 

to be shepherd of God's people. They needed 
care like a flock of sheep. He was not to rule 
for his own sake; but that he might do the best 
possible for the nation. 

~ It is well to praise those w.hC? haye done ,right 
-especially when their deeds have 'been at cost 
to themselves or risk. We ~hould imitate David 
in his praise of the men} of J abesh-gilead. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh·day Baptist missionaries 
. in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

, 1 

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse. N. Y •• holci Sabbath 
. \ afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 

second floor of the Lynch buildilJg, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cprdially invited. , 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds serviees at the Memorial Baptist Chureh, Wash. 
ington Square South. The Sabbath School : meets at 

. 10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A.:M~ A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

After May 1st. 1908, the Seventh·day Baptist Church 
Sabbath services in room 
cor. State and Randolph 
Strangers are 111ast cor-

of Chicago wiJI hold r~gular 
913, Masonic Temple. N. E. 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P.M. 
dially welcome. 

The . Seventh·day Baptists in Madison, Wis~. meet 
regularly· Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers ·in,~the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent. H. W. 
Rood, at 933 Jenifer Street. 

Seventh·day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in SalJbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in Blanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath.keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with' them. . ~ 

• Natten Seventh.day Baptist Church. near Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, .England. Sabbath Services :-In the 
Chapel at Natton, at I I A. M., on the second Sabbath 
in April, July, and October; and other times as con. 

'venient. Every Sabbath at· 3 P. M., at Maysling House. 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury,/ residence of Alfred E. 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordially invited. ' 

WANTED. 
A riumber of Sabbath-keeping young men· over 

eighteen years_of age for nurse's training school, 
and callboys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUM. Battle Creek~ Mich. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several material. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send fO! 
catalogue No. 6/).. Mention 
name of church and Dum. 

. ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Sprinaer, Mlfr •• 

256 and 258 Washington St., fJoston, Mus. 

He Was Selfish. 

Teddy ,vas about ten years old. In view 
of this' interesting event Teddy's mother 
had ordered some ice creatn and cakes "and 
other dainties, and Teddy was told to in
vite his little friends to a birthday party. 

The evening of the celebration came 
around, and all the goodies were waiting 
to be enjoyed. Teddy and his mother ,vere 
also wai ting. 

Suddenly the youngster said: "Mother, 
don't you think it is titne to eat the ice 
cream and cake now?" 

"No, indeed, my son." she replied, "we 
must wait until your friends are here." 
,. "Well, to tell you the truth, mother," be
gan Teddy, "I just thought that for once 
in my life I'd like to hav~ enough goodies, 
so I guess we better begin now, 'cause I 
didn't invite anyone." 

THE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWIN6 MACHIN~ 
IGHT RUNNING 

If yon want either a. VJbratingShnttle, Rota!7 
Shuttle or a Single Thread r Ohain BlitchJ 

Sewing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME' 8EWIla MACHINE COMPA.' 

f Orange. Maaa. • 
Many sewing machines are made to sell regardless 01 

quality, but the New Home is made to wear. 
Our guaranty never runs ouL 

. 80ld b7 autborlzed dealen 01lI7. 
FOR SALE BY 

Shirley « Johnston, Plainfield. 
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OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ThE· W GENERAL CONFEttENC,E. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 

Vic£' Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton. Milton, Mis.; 
Mrs. A. R, Crandall, Milton, Wis. j Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. . 

Hccordirzg Secretar,},-Mrs. lJ. H. Babcock, Milton, \Vis. 
,~'orrespo"di"g Secreta,.y-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 

\\ IS. . 

rrcasllrcr--~f rs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretar)', Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randull'h, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretor)', Southeastern Association-Mrs. ":. A. 

Witter. Salem. 'V. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. H:iven. 

Leonardsville, N, Y. 
Sccretary, ';';estern Association-Mrs. Alice McGihem'Y, 

R. F. D. No. I.. ·Friendship, f'. Y. 
Sl'Crrtary, SOfltllwesler" As~ociation-Mrs. G. H. F. 

I~andolrh. Fouke. Ark. 
's·ccrefar)'. Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nellie 

\Vest, Milton Junction, \Vis. 
Sl'Cretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank Tits

worth, Riverside, Cal. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great J.'\.il1s, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford. New York 

City. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph. 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Correspoflding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave" Brooklyn, N. Y. 
T,.easurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 'Broadway. New 

York City. 
Vice Presidents of tire Corporation only-Abert \Vhit •. 

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsvil1e. 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herhert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Wi11ard D. Burdick. 
Farina, 111.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark, 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph. Corliss F. Ran . 
dolrh, Royal L. Cottrell. Charles C. Chipman. George 
B. Shaw, Stephen nabcock, Edward E. Whitford. Alfred 
C. Prentice. Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson. 
Elisha S. Chinman, R. Bertrand Tolbert, Clifford H. 
Coon. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of fhe~ week in 
September. December, and March. and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
p,resident-A. C. Davis., Jr.:~ West .Edmeston. N. Y. 
Secretarv-A. L. DaVIS, verona,' N. Y. 

Treasurer-Mrs. S. B. Everts, Adams, N. Y. 
Gene,.al Junior Superintendent-W. G. Rood. North 

Loup, Nebr. 
Contribrtting Editor of YOflng People's Pa~e of ti,e 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D. Van Horn,- Alfred Statton. N. Y. 
Associational Field Secrt:ta,.ies-L. Gertr;..ud~ Stillman. 

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davts, Verona, N. x.; Mrs. A. E . 
\Vebster. Alfred. N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jet., 'Vis.: 
O. A. Bond, Aberdeen. W. Va., C. C. "an norn. 
Gentry, Ark. 

------_ .. ------~---

BO' Rf) OF PULPIT SUPPLY ANn MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Ira n. Cr~ndal1. Pr£'sidl'1lt. Westerlv. R. J. 

Frank B. Hill. Recording Secretary, Ashaway. R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders. Corresponding Sl'Creatr.\'. Asha. 

way, R. I. . 
As~~ociational Secrefaries-Stephpn nahco~k. E:I~ter". 

48 Livingston Ave .• Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis, 
Jr .. Central. West Edmeston. N. Y.: W. C. \Vhitfnrrl. 
\Vestern. A1fred. N. Y.: U. S. Griffin. Northwe~tern. 
Nortonville. Kans.; F. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem. 
\V. Va.; W. R. Potter. Southwestern. Hammond. La. 

The work of this Board is to heln nastorless churchps 
in finding and ohtaininl!" pastors. and unemployed min. 
isters among us to find e'1lnloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being loc~ted near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the TIoard informed in regard to the pastor1("ss 
ch'urches and unemnloyed ministers in their resnecti"e 
Associations. and jl"ive whate"er aid and counsel they c:Jn. 

All corresnondence with the Board. either throt1~h iff 
Corres"'onding Secretary or Associational Secretarie~ will 
he strictly confidC'ntial. 

.' 

S· EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST.' BUREAU OF . EMPLOY. 
MENT AND CORRESPONDENCE. 
President-We . M. Davis, Chicago, 111. . 

fllce Presiden'f-. W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, 
W& :. ..0 

Secretaries-L. K. Burdick, Battle Creek, Mich;O. S. 
Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. . . ' 
Assoc~tional Secrrtaric.\"-~Vanln'!r ))a~is.J.. Salem, 

W. Va., C. Laton Ford. Plamfield: .. N. J., vr. S. C. 
Maxson. 22 Grant St.. Utica, N. r .; S. W. Maxson. 
Alfred. N. Y.; \V. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F .... R. 
Saunders, Hammond, La. '. . _ 

Under control ·ofGeneral Conference. Denomiria'tional 
in scope and. purp,?se. . Inclose stamp for reply. 

T;' S~\'E~TH'DAY B.APTIKtl~IORIALT.FpND. 
H. M. ltfAXSON, PresIdent. Plainfield. N. 

D .. E. TTTSWORTH. Vice President, Plainfield, N. J. w. C.' HUBBARD. Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treasurer. Plainfield. N. T. 
Gifts for all. Denominational Interests' so1icited~ 
T'r.unpt rayment of al,l ohligations reque.sted .. 

. ' . 'Alfred. N. Y~ 

'AJ.·FR".1-~n THF'OLOC,JCAL SEMINARY. 
. RF,y. A. E. MAIN, Dean.· 

The next year opens Tuesday, Sept J 5, 1908. 

,) 

New York City 

HERRERT, G.WHIPPLE,· 
. '~, .. '. . .', . CQUNSELLOR·AT·L.\w. i\-, 

220 Br<!adway.. ,. . ,. ~t. Paul, Bui1ding~ 

C_;. CHIPM~N.· ' 
;ARCHITECT. . . . 

.' 22oTIroaqwaY. 
~ . : '. "~:" 

St. Paul Building, 

.' . " " 

~RENTICE; , b:. D. S .. 
'."THE ·NO~THPORT." 

H~~:RY \V. 
.... ,"! '76 West 1 03d Street . 

. . 
., , 

AT~F.RED'CARLYLE,· PRENTICE, 'M. D.. / 
. . 226· West 78th Street. 
. .." , ,.' . " Hours: 1'3 and 6'7.·' 

0'.' RR_A .. ,· S. ROGERS. Special Agent, 
MUTUAL' BENEFIT, LIFE INS. Co., 

'~7 nroadw.ay~ Tel. 6548 Cort. 
" " 

Utica, N. Y. 

S. ·C.MAXSON, 

Office, '·225 Genesee Street. 

. C I~icago. .11). 

BENJAMiN F.LANG\VORTHY,· . 
. .' . ATTORNEY' AND COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW. 

. . Suit~ 510 and 5 I 2. Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St., Telerhone )Iain 3141. Chicago. m. 

. Plainfield, N •.• T. 

W, 'lI~Lj AM'M." STILLMAN. 
. ; '. . . COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW. 

'. '. . Supreme Court Commissioner. f'tc.· 




